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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—West and 
northwest winds, fair and de
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Auction Sales l
(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.
TO-MORROW, Saturday,

the 8th lost, at 12 o’clock, 
at the premises of

Messrs. CAMPBELL and 
McKAY.

About 320 sacks of 
BRAN.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the S. S. "Northmount," Suth
erland, Master, from Montreal ; sur
veyed and ordered to bo sold by Pub- 
ltc Auction for the benefit of whom It 

. may concern.
A. S. RENDELL,

jitn7.lt Notary Publie.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

■ With the price of Coal gone up 
you won’t want to do 

much cooking,

Clark's 
Pork and

Money to Lend
■ ON-

Freehold Security.

Kent & McGrath
I

A:
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ST. JOHN’S

Municipal Board !
Public Notice.
All persons having, claims 

against the St. John’s Muni- 
, cipal Council to December 
131st, 1915, are requested to 
I furnish the same not later 
| than Tuesday, the 11th inst.

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY,

! j7,li Secretary-Treasurer.

[HE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
| to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES.
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A Copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $5 or 
large advertisements from #15.
1HE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.,

25 Abchurch Lane, London, R.C.

mssAtm

S FRAMING A GENUINE FACT
la what our sketch Is aiming at, noti
fying the publie of our ability to serve 
It faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORlf 
In every branch—Crown nnd Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion, Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free, Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction...................  25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..#12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf *

“Home ot 
Office 

Supplies.”
We represent

The Cutler Desk Co., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

The Art Metal Constr. Co., 
Jamestown, | N:Y.

OUR PRICES
on Office Furniture will 

save you money.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.

don’t require much cooking. 
Just heat for ten minutes and 
servo.

AT ALL GROCERS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, i
(Agent for Newfoundland)

180 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 60.

w,f,m,tf
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Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,

Resolution for 1916.
Realizing that it is my .duty as a citizen of New

foundland to help,protide employment for our work
ing people and to keep the wheels of industry running,

I HEREBY RESOLVE that from this time forward, 
no matter what I may buy, I shall take pains to enquire 
if it is the product of a home factory, and, if it is, qual
ity being equal, I shall give it the preference.

Will You Think II Over 7

The Standard Mtg. Co., Ltd.

AT ;THE GREAT
VEGETABLE WAREHOUSE!

P. É. 1. “Blue Nose” Potatoes, 90 lb. 
sacks.

P. E 1. PARSNIPS, 150 sacks.
LOCAL TURNIPS, 180 lbs.

Lowest Prices.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street,

e
Real Estate !

BOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOB SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SAL? 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTERESTED COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED. 
Listings solicited. No sale no 

charge*

Fred. J. Roll & Co,
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street

•»

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Company,

Limited.

Large accessions of deferred 
cable traffic, due to the suspen
sion of that traffic? by the other 
Trans-Atlantic Cable Companies, 
have blocked our temporarily- 
restricted facilities for that traf
fic, making it necessary for us to 
suspend the deferred trans-At
lantic service temporarily, in or
der to protect our regular pat
rons in their use of our regular 
expedited service. Resumption 
of our trans-Atlantic Deferred 
and Cable-Letter services will be 
made at the earliest practicable 
moment.

_ , , _ „ ' H. A. SAUNDERS,Schooners for Sale ^___ superintendent.

ma7l8.eod.tf
Agent

“D. M. HILTON” .. ..67 tone
“MAUD”...........................60 tone
“NEW CENTÜRY”... .25 tons
and some smaller vessels and 
Cod Traps. Also the well known 
^ishing ‘Premises at Griffin’s 
Harbor, including Cod Traps and 
schr. “ANTI-CONFEDERATE”.

Apply to

Alan GoodridgeS Sons,
Limited.

jan5,6i,m,w,f

Sale of an Estate!
In the matter of the Estate of Eliza

beth Anderson, late of St. John’s, 
widow. We are instructed^ to offer 
for sale that desirable and well built 
semi-detached dwelling house No. 161 
Gower Street? (3 doors west of Victoria 
Street) lately occupied and owned by 
■Elizabeth Anderson. The property 
consists of one dwelling house con
taining 8 rooms and large shop with 
nice garden at rear. Lease 99 years 
from May 1st, 1893. It is desirable to 
dispose of this property at an early 
date for the purpose of winding up 
the Estate, and no reasonable offer 
will he refused. Apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate, ’Smallwood Bldg- 

jan3,4i,m,w,f,s Duckworth St.

C. E. Meehan
Martin Bldg.

w,f,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water SQeet

Bargains in STAIR CLOTH !
Just received a small shipment of Stair Oil Cloth, all neat and attractive GiOVO Hill BlllISllll

NOTICE 1
Notice le hereby given that MR. J. 

B. URQUHART has purchased all the 
•hares In FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
LTD., formerly held by MR. B. COL
LI SHAW, with the exception of the 
lumber mill at Alexander Bay. Mr. 
Colllshaw has purchased all the past 
and present Interest In this lumber 
business.

MR. URQUHART will act as Gener
al Manager of the above Company.

Agents for
STANDARD OIL COMPANY of New 

York.
DOMINION FLOUR MILLS, LTD. 
STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD. 
REGAL, PALMER & FRASER Engines 

Dealers in
COTTON WASTE, GLUECOSE, 

COD OIL, ETC.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.
jan7,li

designs. Our prices

THE

RIGHT STORE
FOR

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only -otter, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by tie 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragracci iromi 
table in its subtlety and charm

h addition to MassaUa, we carry e sonaSets 
mt of Laztll I Famous Specialties, inclmltns 
Ou most-cxvdsUcPer/umes; delightful Toile 

jwtrb Creams, and Powders

At all Druggists, St John’s, Hid.

Account Books
AND

OFFICE REQUISITES.
Ledgers, Foolscap & Demy, 100 

to 1000 pages.
Journals, Foolscap & Demy, 100 

to 1000 pages.
Day Books, Foolscap and Long 

Folio, 100 to 1000 pages.
Cash Books, Foolscap and Long 

Folio, 100 to 1000 pages. 
Blank Foolscap Books, 100 to 

600 pages.
Blank Demy Books, 100 to 600 

pages.
Pocket Ledgers & Journals, 100 

to 400 pages.
Pocket Cash and Day Books, 100 

to 400 pages.
Indexed Price Books from 20c. 

up.
Invoice Books, 200 to 500 pages. 
Counter Books and Diaries. 
Books of Account afid Invoice 

Forms.
Books of 100 Order and Memo 

Forms.
Books of Parcel Delivery Forms. 
Copying Letter Books from 250 

to. 1000 pages.
Memorandum Books from 2c. to 

60c.
Manifold Order Books, all sizes. 
Files, Clips, Binders, Inks, Pens, 

Holders, etc.

GARLANDS
BOOKSTORES,

177 & 353 Water Street.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, God rich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street.—aug.T.tl
MIN ACID'S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-

1 THERIA.

BETTER SIGHT
IFSS
ANNOYANCE
Torlc Lenses give a 
larger field of clear 
vision, and their 
curved shape makes 
them appear very 
much neater than 
Oat lenses. Tonr 
eyelashes will not 
touch them, nor will 
yon find any rear 
reflections to qdn- 
fnse and annoy. Let 
us explain their 
many advantages to

11c. and 15c. per yard
while they last. Outport orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM FREW.

THIS WEEK.

TQR.IO
you.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist;

Water Street. St. John’s.

Received To-day!

Thoroughly 
FRESH

Price reasonable.

| J. C. BAIRD.

RED CROi % LINE.
S.S. Slept «mo

EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS:

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO   ........... ...Jan. 4th

FROM ST. JOHN’S.

STEPHANO........................Jan. 12th »
Fares include Meals and Berths to

Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS,

HARVEY & Co., Limited,

We heartily thank our friends 
for the very liberal patronage 
they have accorded us during 
the year 1915. We feel all the 
môre gratified that while the 
proprietor is in Europe fighting 
the battles of Empire, of Free
dom and of Right, those at home 
have so generously supported 
us in his absence. Assuring our 
patrons that we will do our ut
most in the coming year, as in 
the past, to give them the best 
possible service, we - wish them 
all A HAPPY AND PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

NOTICE !
The St. John’s Gas Light Company 

is about to remove its Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Ofllce 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Ofllce and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let Immedi
ately. lor particulars apply to 

W. H.
oMlfctf

> RENNIE, 
Board of Trade Building.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES D(PH. 
~ THERIA.

Charles Hutton.
THE EMERSON PIANO, THE CARPENTER ORGAN,

THE MATCHLESS MILTON PIANO,
TtiE 'EMERSON & MILTON PIANO PLAYERS.

The above names are a guarantee of the quality of these 
Pianos and Organs. Enough said.

BIG DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
Barnes, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERCffi JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
J) TEMPER.

%

P. O. Box 752.
Cable Address 

"Retrac Saintjohn’s”

E. LEO CARTER,
Barrister, Solicitor, 

Etc.
OFFICES:

New Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bldg., Water Street.

jan3,lm,m,w,f
J,

STRAYED — From Cape
Broyle, a Light Red Horse, about 900 
lbs. ; white hind fetlocks and white 
stripe down face. Finder will be re
warded by communicating with MAR
TIN CHIDLEY, Cape Broyle, or ALAN 
GOODRIDGE & SONS, City. 

jan5,2i,w,t

FOR SALE—1 New First-
Class High Back Side Sleigh, 2 Second
hand Side Sleighs, 1 Second-hand 
Light Express Sleigh. Cheap for cash. 
S. G. COLLIER, Waldegrave Street. 

jan5;2i,w,s

WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging; com
fortable home; apply 10 Gower St. 

jan3,3i,eod_____________

WANTED — By a Young
Married Man, Position as General Car
penter or other work; steady and re
liable; references if required; apply 
by letter to G. C., care this office. 

jan6,4i

LOST—On Wednesday, be
tween -49 Rennie’s Mill. Road and 29 
Monkstown Road, Ladles’ Brooch. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office. jan7,2i

PICKED UP—Yesterday, in
the Cathedral Grounds, a Gent's Gold 
Ring, Owner can get same, upon pay
ing expenses, from JOHN CAREW, 
East End Cab Stand. jan7,lt

Help Wanted !
WANTED — A Man Ser-
vant; apply at this office. jan6,tf

WANTED — A Nursemaid;
apply to MRS. PETER O’MARA, 28 
Henry Street. Jan6,tf

WANTED—By 15th Janu
ary, a General Servant, who under
stands . plain cooking. MRS. GEO: A. 
HUTCHINGS, 20 Gower St jan6,2i

WANTED — Between the
4th and 14th of January, an Experi
enced Dining-room Girl; good wages 
given to suitable person ; apply at 
BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ Road. 

jan5,2i

WANTED — Boys for Tin
Can Dept; apply THE STANDARD 
MFG. CO., LTD., Water St East. 

jan5,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, with knowledge ot 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. Mc
NEIL, “Grove Hill,” Waterford Bridge 
Road. detiOAt

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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After
a busy morning
TTHE pleasure of shopping may cause-you 

to forget that yOu are hungry and fatigued 
till you are on the point of reaching home. On 
such occasions, or, in fact, whenever you want 
food quickly, a cup of OXO is just the thing. 
It can be prepared in a moment.

It is a good plan to take a cup of 0X0 when
ever you experience fatigue, or have to expose 
yourself to wet or cold. It is wonderfully 
refreshing, and fortifies against sudden changes 
of temperature.

Each 0X0 CUBE is enclosed in a Mat dust-proof 
wrapper, and can be served as daintily as afternoon tea.

A CUBE TO A CUP
Jins of 4, 10, 50 and 100 Cubes#

Love in a Flour Mill,
•------------------ OB,--------------------- -

The Romance of Two 
Loyal Hearts !

CHAPTER XXVIII.
They carried the broken wretch to 

the carriage and took him to the cot
tage hospital at Port Dale, which was 
as quickly reached as the Hall would 
have been. A doctor and a capable 
local nurse were In Instant attend
ance; and the four gentlemen waited 
for some kind of a report. It was 
some time before the doctor came out 
to them,

"The man Is badly injured," lio 
said, addressing Sir Reginald, who 
had told him how the accident had 
occurred; “it is a wonder that he has 
hot broken every bone in his body— 
that he Is still alive. At present he is 
unconscious. It was the act of a 
madman."

“I think he is mad,” said Sir Regin
ald gravely.

"Judging by certain Indications, 
I’m inclined to agree with you, Sir 
Reginald. I have sent to Shelford 
for assistance, and, directly the man 
comes to, we will see what can be 
done for pirn, Of course, I will send 
up to the Hall and let you know the 
result of our examination; but I
fear-----” He shook his head as he
left them.

The four men drove back to the 
Hall. Sir Reginald and Mr. Lexham 
discussed the extraordinary fact ,of 
the man’s presence at the mill, and 
his more than possible identity with 
the murderer of Sir Mortimer. Vane 
did not Join in the discussion, but 
leant back, apparently lost in thought 
and glancing every now and then at 
Reece, who sat opposite him, as silent 
as himself, and with his arms tightly 
folded.

Dexter Reece’s acute brain was 
very hard at work. The discovery of 
Raven, his appearance on the scene

at this juncture, considerably upset 
Reece’s plans. He saw that the soon, 
er he exchanged the rutfr for 
cheque, and put a few thousand miles 
between himself and the Hall, the 
better. He fervently hoped that Ra 
ven might die before he recovered 
the power of speech; but if Raven re
covered sufficiently to reveal Dexter 
Reece's complicity—he shuddered at 
the thought. After all,, he told him 
self, if he should get the money, he 
would not have done so badly after 
all for himself ; flve-and-twenty thou 
sands pounds go a long way In, say, 
Mexico. But he might not even have 
to take flight; there was no evidence 
against him; and the Desboroughs 
and all concerned would certainly be 
desirous of keeping the whole bus! 
ness to themselves, of hushing It up.

He was quite calm as he followed 
the other three Into the library; and 
he was not at all embarrassed when 
Mr. Lexham Inquired gravely:

“May we ask you to give us some 
explanation, to throw some light, on 
this tragic occurrence, Mr. Reece?”

"I’m afraid I cannot,” he replied 
with an air of reluctance. ^‘As I have 
said, my lips are sealed. Indeed, I 
can take no further part in this sad 
business. I am not concerned in it; 
my share in it disappears the moment 
I have consigned the ruby to Sir 
Reginald’s care.”

He took the box from his pocket 
and placed it on the table. Mr. Lex
ham lifted out the stone, looked at it, 
and handed it to Sir Reginald, who 
merely glanced at It with an expres
sion of distaste and was replacing it
in the .box when Vane said:

Z“May I be permitted to look at it, 
Sif Reginald?”

“I beg your pardon,” said Sir Reg
inald, and he handed him the box.

Vane held the stone in the palm of 
his hand and looked at it for quite a 
minute, then he laid it in its cotton
wool again, and restored the box to 
Sir Reginald.

“I wonder whether I might ask you 
gentlemen to delay this business for, 
say, half an hour?” he said. “I am

Liquid Catarrh Remedies Useless.
Only Relieve—Never Cure.

They go direct to the stomach, 
have very little effect on the linings 
of the nose and throat, and entirely 
fail to cure. Only by cleansing the air 
passages, by relieving the inflamma
tion and killing the germs is cure 
possible. No combination of antisep
tics is so successful as Catarrhozone. 
In breathing it you send the richest 
pine balsams right to the seat of the

*

disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared 
out, hoarseness, coughing and hack
ing are cured. For a permanent cure 
for Catarrh, nothing equals Catarrh- 
ozone, get it to-day, but beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to de
ceive you for genuine Catarrhozone. 
All dealers sell Catarrhozone, large 
size containing two months treatment, 
costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; sample 
size, 25c.

quite aware I ought to offer you some 
explanation for my request; but I will 
beg you to permit me to defer it until 
I return.”

Blr Reginald looked surprised, but 
Inclined Mi head and waVed his 
hand.

’'Certainly, we will wait,” he said. 
"I Will order some refreshment. 
Please do not be away longer than 
you can help.”

Vane nodded and went out. Steele 
got an impromptu meal, and the 
three men went into the dining-room 
but, tired as they were, they were too 
excited, too agitated, to avail them
selves of it; and they were still pro 
tending to eat, when Steele announced 
that Mr. Vane had returned and was 
in the library. They went there 
quickly. Vane was sitting on the ta
ble, his hands In his pockets ; they 
saw with amazement that he was in 
his shirt sleeves, and that his shirt 
and front of his waistcoat were soil
ed with dust. Dexter Reece gazed at 
him steadily with knit brows and 
tightened lips.

“What on earth does this mean? 
demanded Sir Reginald.

“I will explain presently,” said 
Vane. “I should like to ask Mr. 
Reece a question.” He looked across 
at Reece. “I understand, sir, that you 
are disposing of the Giant Ruby, as it 
is called, for the sum of twenty-five 
thousand pounds?”

“That is so,” assented Reece; “on 
behalf of another person.”

“Quite so,” said Vane drily. “Where 
is it?”

Reece took the box from his pocket 
again and placed it on the table.

“There it is,” he said.
Vane turned the stone out on the 

table and flicked it with his finger 
and thumb.

“It is nothing of the kind!” he said 
“That is not the ruby.” They gazed 
at him in silent astonishment, as if 
they were dumbfounded. “That isn't 
the ruby at all,” he continued grave
ly. “It is a counterfeit; a remarkably 
clever one, but a counterfeit, all the 
same.”

“What!” exclaimed Mr. Lexham 
while Dexter Reece, flushing hotly, 
laughed Increduously.

“You Purely don't expect me to be
lieve that?” he said, with a sneer.

“Of course not,” responded Vano. 
“In your place, I should be just as In 
credulo.us. You will consult an ex
pert, of course. I’m not one; but I’ve 
taken an interest in precious stones, 
and I'm open to bet you—that is,” he 
corrected himself In a tone which 
waft like the cut of a whip, “It I cared 
to make a bet with you, which I don't 
—a thousand to one, that this thing is, 
as I say, a counterfeit of coloured 
crystal.”

There was a pregnant silence for a 
moment; then Sir Reginald said, 
with suppressed agitation:

“Are you sure, Vane? It is Incred
ible-----!”

Vane nodded confidently.
“I am quite sure, sir,” he said; “so 

sure that I will ask you to tear up 
that little agreement, and return to 
Mr. Reece this pretty little sham 
with your permission to do what he 
bally well likes tfith it.”

Reece looked from one to the other 
with a half-defiant, half-confused 
air.

“If this is not the Giant Ruby—of 
course, I know that it is; I know how 
I came by it—I mean”—he faltered 
for a moment—“if this is not it, 
where is it?”

“In my pocket,” replied Vane quiet
ly, almost casually.

They all stared at him, far too 
overwhelmed to utter a word.

At last Dexter Reece gasped, with a 
laugh and a sneer :

“Show—show it to us!”
“I will,” said Vane; “If you will be 

good enough to take up that counter
feit and put it in your pocket It is 
sq like the real Simon Pure, that we 
don’t want to run the risk of any— 
er—confusion.”

As Dexter Reece, with trembling 
hands, took up the box, Vane withdrew 
his hand from his pocket, opened it, 
revealed a similar box, and slowly 
and deliberately turned out of it on 
the table, a stone like, and yet unlike, 
that which was clenched in Dexter 
Reece’s sweating palm. It was un
like, because, though it resembled the 
other in size and shape, it was of an 
indescribably rich colour; and glean}- 
ed and flashed as if it were a piece of 
molten fire. , ,

Bilious
Headache

The liver gets 
; sluggish, the 

bowel* constituted 
»nd then comes 
the bilious spell 
with headache 
and stomach trou- 

I hies.
Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by redeon of their 
combined action 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

One pill a dose, 
25 cts. a box, all 
dealers.

of Unclaimed Letters Remain
ing in the G. P. O* to Jan.

3rd, 1916.

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney LiveR Pills

No eye, resting on it for a moment, 
could doubt its genuineness, could 
fail to mark the difference between 
it and its counterfeit. Dexter Reece 
bent over it, as if he were fascina
ted; he tried to speak, but no sound 
proceeded from his livid lips. Un
consciously he stretched out his hand 
towards it; but Vane’s strong hand 
closed over the priceless gem, and 
Dexter Reece shrank back and col
lapsed in a chair.

“Great heaven!” exclaimed Sir 
Reginald. “What does it mean? 
Where—where did you get it?”

“From under a stone in the old 
tower,” said Vane quietly. “The first 
time I went there with Evelyn—yes, 
sir, I shall ask your permission to 
call Miss Desborough by that dear 
name—I let a hammer fall on one of 
the stone slabs ; it sounded hollow. I 
did not think much of it at the time, 
but, when I saw that Mr. Reece’s ruby 
was a counterfeit, it occurred to me 
that Sir Mortimer might have done 
the same kind of thing that other 
owners of priceless gems have done— 
that Is, have a counterfeit made, and 
conceal the genuine gem.”

“But—but—how did'you find-----
“Well, you see, for some time past 

I have been examining the rooms in 
which Sir Mortimer would have con
cealed the gem, if he had done so as 
I supposed; but I could find no hid
ing-place—excepting the hollow un
der this atone, t I have Just been and 
dug the stone i|p, and there, in its 
box, lay the ruby. I’d have taken you 
all with me; but I should have look
ed a pretty kind of fool It nothing 
had been there,”

Reece raised his head and glared at 
Vane,

“I deny that that Is the ruby,” he 
said hoarsely. "It It should be, you 
wjll have to account for Its being In 
your possession.”

“Ypu mean that I am lying?” said 
Vane quietly. “Fortunately for me, 
Sir Mortimer himself has accounted 
for it.” He took a paper from his" 
pocket, and handed it to Mr. Lexham, 
“I found this inside the box. Perhaps 
you will read it.”

Mr. Lexham took the paper, un
folded it, and read, in a shaky voice:

(To be Continued.)

Adams, Mrs. James, Gower at.
Adams, James, care Smith & Co, 
Allen, Mrs., Queen St,
Andrews^ R. H.

B
Baker, Mrs. Joseph,

care J. J. Mullaly
Barrons, James,

care General Post Office 
Blackmore, Mr., Water St.
Bjiird, Wm„ Nagle’s Hill
Brennan, Mrs. Edward, Water St. West
Bellman Miss Ella,

care General Delivery 
Biddilcome, S., Allandale Road 
Brinton, D., late s.s. Bruce 
Byrne, Miss A., card, Duckworth St. 
Bennett, Mrs. Michael,

New Gower Street 
Bishop, Sarah, Rennie’s Mill Road 
Brlen, Mrs. Maud, Flower Hill 
Bright, Mrs. J. •
Brine, Miss M. C.
Brown, Miss Ellie, Victoria St.
Boyle, Frank, care General Delivery 
Brown, G.
Brown, James G.
Butler, R. T.
Brushett, Miss M„

care General Delivery 
Bungay, Capt. Arthur 
Burke, Miss Elizabeth, R.N.
Budgell, Annie 
Burke, Miss Mary E„

care General Delivery 
Butler, Mrs. R. J., Bond St.
Burton, Robert
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Coffee— 
that will make 
your household 
happy;your 
guests grateful; 
yourself enthu
siastic#

In }i, I and 2 pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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Goss, Francis, care Oen’l Delivery

H
Hayward, F„ Bell St.
Halley, James, Gower St.
Hayse, Mis Magdalen,

Rennie’s Mill Road
Hall, Stanley 
Hanmans, Fred
Hackett, Mrs. John, Casey St. 
Halfyard, Hannah, Nagle’s Hill 
Hewitt, S., Allandale Road 
Hemeon, Miss Ethie, Victoria Hotel 
Hillier, Mrs., care Post Office 
Hines, Mrs. Richard 
Hillyard Bros.
Hollihan, John, Pilot’s Hill 
House, Mr., care Mary House 
Hodder, John
Hodges, Mrs. A. P., Care Post Office 
Howley, Mrs., retd.
Hookey, Master H., New Gower St. 
Hogan, John
Hurley. Miss Wavey, Gower St.

J
Jewer. R.
Jeffery, Chas.
Jackson, George, New Gower St. 
Jordan, Thomas

Patterson, E. H.
Parsons, Miss M., card, Maxse St. 
Parsons, H.
Patterson, Joe 
Pretty, Charles
Penny, Miss Aggie, Freshwater Road 
Pretty, Miss Jemima 
Penny, Charles
Percy. Miss Bertha, Barnes’ Road 
Pike, Mrs. Eliza , ,
Phillips, John, Lime St !
Porter, Mrs. Lavlnia, card 
Philpot, Miss Sophie 
Phillips, Miss Maggie, Carter’s Hill 
Poole, Ambrose
Power, Alice •
Powell, Mrs., Tremont Hotel 
Power, Tom, Monkstown Road 
Power, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Power, Miss T„ late Patrick’s Cove 
Power, Mr. C., Cooper, Water St. 
Parsons, Heber, care Gen. Post Office

QQuinlan, Mips Mollie, Duckworth St. 
Quisick, Miss Sarah, Barnes’ Road

Carbery, Miss Mollie, Bell St.
Carson, Miss Ada,

care General Post Office 
Carberry, Miss Mary 
Coleman, Mrs. James,

Barter’s or Carter’s Hill 
Crocker, George, Monroe St.
Crook, Miss Annie 
Coleman, Thomas, Barter’s Hill 
Cole, Miss Mabel, Gower St.
Congdon, Mrs. S. J.
Churley, Absalom
Curran, Minnie, Duckworth St..

D
Devine, L„ care Pope’s Factory 
Dwyer, Mrs. John, Holdsworth St. 
Driscoll, Elias, Coronation St.
Dickie, J. S.
Doyle, Miss C.
Dodd, Mrs. Lilian,

care General Delivery 
Donnelly, Mary C.
Druken, Wm„ Convent Lane 
Duke, Miss Annie, New Gower St. 
Dunphy, A. M.
Dullanty, Thos., card, Forset Road 

E
Earls, Mrs. A., Casey St.
Evans, Herbert, care Gen’l. Dell very 
Emberley, Mrs. James, Gower St. 
Eddie, Herbert, card, New Gower St. 
Elliott, Miss Agnes J., Springdale St. 
Elliott, Mrs. R.
Eddie, Miss Mary, New Gower St.

Fraser, D. O.
Fahle, Mrs. Susie
Fifield, Frederick, Water St. ’
Fisher (Slg), Gugllemo
Foley, Charles, King’s Bridge Road
Fox, Stanley, Mullock St.
Foley, Robert, Lime St.
Forward, R. M.
Francis, Miss May, Wood’s Factory 

G
Gatheral, Mrs., South Side 
Gates, John, care Capt. Anstey 
Garland, Miss Ellen, Duckworth St. 
Garland, Minnie, Carter’s Hill 
Green, Oliphant, late Musgrave Hr. 
GibbOns, Miss E.
Gooby, Mrs. W. G„ South Side Battery 
Godley, W. F„ York St.

Keal, Miss L., Parade St.
Keane, M. J.
Kielley, Miss Mary, Gower St.
Kehoe, Miss Stella 
King, Silas, New Gower St.
Kielly, Mary T„ Gower St.
King, Mrs. Bertha 

L
Lacey, Alick
Lock, Mrs. Mary, Lime St.
Legge, Miss Mary M„ card, Lime St. 
Lineham, Miss E„ Barron St. 
Loughlin, Albert, Cabot St.

M
Martin, John, Blacksmith 
Martin, Miss Bella 
Major, Miss May, Brien St.
Mahar, Miss, Brazil’s Square 
Martin, Thos., Forest Road 
Mason, Miss May Ellen, King’s Bridge 
Mason, Willie G.
Muner, Mrs. A. S.
Mercer, A., care General Post Office
Miller, Miss Stella
Mitchell, Arthur, Mullock St.
Miller, John
Moore, Miss Mary, Lime St.
Moulton, A., Cochrane House 
Moore, Miss Violet,

care General Post Office 
Moore, Ignatius, Lime St.
Moores, George, Signal Hill Road 
Morgan, G. H., late Channel 
Moore, Albert, College Square 
Moore, G. B.
Mootry, Albert," South Side 
Moores, J.
Murphy, Mrs. Ellen 
Murphy, Edward, Cabot St.
Murphy, George

Me
McIntosh, Mr. & Mrs., Pleasant St. 
McDonald, Elizabeth. Hamilton Ave. 
McDonald. Mrs. Nellie,

care General Post Office 
X

Noonan, Mias Amelia 
Nixon, W. M„ Casey St.
Neil, Bart, care General Delivery 
Nodwell. Wm., Moore St.
Noseworthy, Cabman, Pennywoll Rd. 
Noseworth, Miss Minnie.

LeMareliant Road 
Xoeewt rthy, Andrew,

care General Post Office 
Noseworthy, Wm., Brennan St. 
Noseworthy, Mrs. Albert,

Franklin Avenue
Norman, Miss Annie, Queen's Road 
Nugent, Miss Sadie, Water St.

0
O'Brien, Miss A. G., Water St. 
O’Reilly, Edward, Waidegrave St. 
Osbourne, Aubery, care G. P. O.

Ryan, E. J„ Water St.
Ryan. Mrs. Ellen, Lime St. . ?
Reynolds, J.
Reynolds, May 
Reid, Miss Bell
Reid, Edmund, care A. H. Murray 
Ridley, A. H.
Ricketts (Pte.), F. J.,

care General Post Office 
Rogers, Mrs. Joshua, Spencer St. 
Roberts, Miss Mollie, Allandale Rd. 
Rogers, W. J.,-Cuddihy St.

S
Spracklin, Mrs. Ernest, Knight St.
Sparks, Miss Sarah F„ 24--------- St.
Sparks, Mrs. Reuben, Georges town 
Sparkes, George, care G. P. O.
Steeds, Benjamin, care Bowering 
Spencer, Mrs. J„ Moore St.
Sweeney, Miss J., Barnes’ Road 
Shea, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Smith, Wm. S.
Simmons, R.
Simpson, W. R.
Soaper, Wm.
Snow, Arthur N„ Notre Dame St. 
Sullivan, T. J., card, Cookstown Rd. 
Sutton, Miss Margaret, Balsam Place 
Squires, Violet,

care Mrs. Peters, Forest Road 
Squires, Miss Alice, Summer St. 
Squires, Wm., card

Taylor, Robert H„
care Chafe. New Gower St. 

Taylor, Noah
Taylor, Emily, Water St. East 
Trencher, Mrs. Hayward,

New Gower Street
Tressent, Miss
Thomas, Mrs. A., Fergus Place 
Tongas, Lervy
Tucker, John, late James Bay 
Tucker, Peter

Vivian. E„ late s.s. Cabot 
W

Watson, Henry, New Gower St. 
Walsh, T, J., Nagle’s Hill 
Walsh, Miss Mary, card, Nagle's Hill 
Whalen, Gert„ Pleasant St.
Warren, John, South Side 
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Wheel eft, Miss Elsie, care Q. P. 0. 
Whelan, Richard. Colonial St. 
Williams, Miss Carrie, Forest Road 
White, C.. Sebastian St.
Wilcox. Miss L„ card, Theatre Hill 
White, Miss Jessie, Water St. 
Wlnsor, May
White, Miss Effle, care Mrs. Brown

Youden, Mrs. A., Casey St.
H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 

^Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London/

4th November, 1915.
Now landing a choice cargo of

Screened 
North Sydney

SLATTERY'S

Wholesale Dry floods House
Being In close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes of 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Fall Order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
George s Streets,

P. O. Box 236.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

’Phone 522.

100
Florida

uses
anges f

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street,
BEST QUALITY.

M. MOREY 4 CO.
OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

Over 40,000 People 
Read The Telegram

F
Get”
Black. 
Bear, M.J 
NHI1* Yd 
hew, Is I# ]
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War New:
Messages Received ! 

Previous to 9 AJ
OFFICIAL.

. LONDON. Jan. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

Headquarters in France 
special artillery activity on the su| 
ern front. British aeroplanes 
barded the Douai aerodrome.I 
German aeroplane dropped bomb( 
Boulogne. No damage.

Furious fighting continues no 
east of Czernowitz. Further portj 
of the enemy positiofts have 
seized. Counter-attacks were red 
ed with heavy losses. The eul 
was also repulsed southwest of FI 
and the ground previously capta 
in thè Middle Stripa was consol) 
ted.

Joffre, in Army orders says : 
German army’s effectives and 
sources are dwindling, and the A| 
are ever becoming stronger.

BONAR LAl

AMERICAN SECURITIES.
LONDON, Jan 

The initial list of the America 
curities, which the treasury is 
pared to buy or borrow under I 
mobilisation scheme was pubs 
yesterday. The list contains 54 
issues, mostly American railway 
includes also, however, Ani" 
Telephone and Telegraph, G 
Electric, New York Telephont 
United States steel shares. <i 
is represented only by» Canadi; I 
cific 6 per cent, notes.

LABOR PARTY MEMBERS R:
LONDON. Jr. 

Arthur Henderson, President 
Board of Education, and Lea : 
the Labor Party in the Co. .| 
William Bryce; Parliamentary 
Secretary for Home Affairs, anl 
M. Roberts, Lord Commissio il 
the Treasury, also Labor Partyl 
ers, have resigned from the Miif

SIMON’S SUCCESSOR.
NEW YORK, Jan I 

A despatch from London to j 
News Agency says that Postna 
General Herbert Samuel, Liberal 
succeed Sir John Simon as Home | 
rotary.

LABOR CONGRESS AND COMl 
SORT BILL.

LONDON. Jan j 
The Labor Congress to-day s<| 

record against tint Bill tntrodm 
the Commons yesterday for coil 
soVy military service, recomme | 
the .members of the Labor Part 
Parliament to oppose the bill u| 
Its stages. By a vpte of 1.9'.' 
against 783,000 the Labor Coni 
decided to support the demand 
withdrawal of the Compulsory 
from Parliament. Ramsay Ma 
aid, labor member in the Conn! 
opposed everything in the natuf 
support for the compulsory s f 
bill.

AS THINGS LOOK IN LONIil
LONDON, Ja: I 

While the battle on the horde 
Bessarabia is apparently stili] 
from decision, each day find. I 
Russians claiming occupation rill 
ditional enemy positions, and ! j 
grad believes that if this process 
tinues a short time longer, a 
somewhere in the lines of the C j 
Powers must come. The whole 
gy of the Russian army is bei’.J 
rected towards making a gap| 
tween the German armies in thq 
tre and the RussianK4HJ’ aM i 
tre and the Austrian forces. Dd 
ate Austrian attacks in the regij 
Kolki are designed to prevent 
Fighting must continue for a c ) 
erable time yet, but upon the 
will depend in a large measur 
strategy of both sides when the 
comes. -

Other fronts continue to ma 
a State of comparative quiet j 
England the attitude that labo.i 
will take regarding conscriptioil 
great conference to be held at I 
don tomorrow is a matter of an| 
Robert Williams, leader of the 
port workers federation here ted 
is practically assured that tin I

la

When a cold settles in the br< JHal 
tubes, with that .weakening, t 
cough, immediate treatment i 
important. The breath seems 
because of mucous obstruction 
ally fever is present, your head ja 

■ every cough and your chest ma 
This is no time for e: peri men 
delay—you must get S ott’s Er. 
at once to drive out the cold HS'h 
started the trouble, and it will 
the cough by aiding the heal:- 
cess of the enfeebled membra:

If you have any symptoms tp p- 
chitis, or even a stubborn cold, 
remember that Scott’s Em nisi d 
been relieving this trouble fo^: 
years.» It is free from harmful Mi 
Refuse substitutes.

ScÇtt & tiowne, Toronto, Ont. ■ J 2
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ternal, namely the failure of the Teu
tonic forces to advance in Macedonia 
together with General Castelnau's 
confidence in the strength of the En
tente Allies’ position at Salonika, and 
the impatience of the Greek troops 
to resist any attempt at a Bulgarian 
advance in Greek territory, which 
has compelled the Government to give 
the commanders on the border the 
necessary orders to be prepared for 
action against the Bulgarians it ne
cessary. Moreover through the 
queen, who has had depressing letters 
from her sister Princess Christian of 
Saxe Meiningen, King Constantine is 
learning the true state of affairs in 
Germany.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.emain
TelegramÂ MOTHER THE TATTOOED HANDGet “More Money” lor your Foxes

Black, Silver, Cross, Red, White and Blue, Lynx, 
Bear, Marten and other Far hearers collected in y oar section 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT" the largest 
house In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FORS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century.” a long sue-1 
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "®6e Ahuhrrt Wlipper,” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.

Write for It— NOW—IPs FREE J
An CUT TRPPT 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.. 15. dnUDILKl, HIC. Dept-CZ1SCHICAGO.U.S.A.

A detective feature. An episode of the Girl Detective Series, 
produced in 2 reels.

“^HE CONVERSION OF SMILING TOM”—A western drama, 
featuring Top Mix.

“THE FACE AT THE CERTAIN”—A society drama, presenting 
G. M. Anderson.

“LOTTÀ COIN’S GHOST”—A Ham and Bud comedy. A laugh 
in every line of it.

Fashion Plates,don't you have the good of your 
family at heart? Don't you want 
to get for your family ' the very 
best? For internal ailments—the 
best medicine? For sores and skin 
diseases—the best ointment? If so, 
get Zam-Buk. Mothers who have 
used Zam-Buk say there is nothing 
to equal its soothing, healing power 
in cases of skin diseases and in
juries, and nothing so suitable for 
sensitive skins.

This is because Zam-Buk is com
posed entirely of medicinal herbal 
essences and extracts, and is free 
from the poisonous coloring mat
ter and harsh minerals Riund in 
ordinary ointments.

Children, having once used Zam- 
Buk, will cry for it when* they 
meet with an accident. They know 
how quickly it stops the pain, and 
heals.

Use it for burns, cuts, bruises, skin 
injuries, piles, eczema, blood-poison, ulcers, 
chapped hands and cold sores.

50c. box, all druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of .our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

is M., card, Maxse St.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee—Send the Children 
for a Pleasant Afternoon.

1110.—A PRETTY FROCK FOR
MOTHER’S GIRL.

I Aggie, Freshwater Road 
I- Jemima

I Bertha, Barnes’ Road 
Eliza i
bn, Lime St- 
L Lavinia, card 
bs Sophie
Iss Maggie, Carter’s. Hill 
rose

ference will affirm the rejection of 
conscription in any form.

The story of the Baralong case has 
created a wide sensation. A consid
erable part of the English press ques
tions veracity of witnesses,, the Globe 
expresses doubt whether there is any 
such person as Larimore Holland, 
and suggests the next time Von Beth- 
mann Hollweg’s subordinates invent 
a witness they should provide one 
who is more convincing. There is 
general expectation that Germany 
will express its satisfaction at Sir 
Edward Grey’s reply by immediately 
instigating reprisals which England 
fear will take violent forms.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M ROSSLEYS EAST END THEATRE!k, Tremont Hotel 
k, Monkstown Road 
E Mary, Duckworth St 
s T„ late Patrick’s Cove 
C„ Cooper, Water St. 

cher, care Gen. Post Office

St, John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Jan. 6. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
Headquarters in Fiance report 

special artillery activity on the south
ern front. British aeroplanes bom
barded the Douai aerodrome. A 
German aeroplane dropped bombs on 
Boulogne. No damage.

Furious fighting continues north
east of Czernowitz. Further portions 
of the enemy positions have been 
seized. Counter-attacks were repuls
ed with heavy losses. The enemy 
was also repulsed southwest of Pinsk 
and the ground previously captured 
in the Middle Stripa was consolida
ted.

Joffre< in Army orders says: The 
German army’s effectives and re
sources are dwindling, and the All'es 
are ever becoming stronger. \

BONAR LAW.

Grand Pantomime, 
“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST”

WITH MR. BALLARD BROWN AND MISS MADGE LOCKE.

See Your Own City Children.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

The statement issued by the War 
Office to-night.speaks of French suc
cesses in artillery engagements at 
various places along the front. It 
says between Soissons and Rheims 
our artillery attacked opposing bat
teries and inflicted heavy losses upon 
the works of the enemy in the region 
northwest of Vailly. In Champagne 
we directed destructive bombard
ments against various exposed points 
on the enemy’s front. These bom
bardments caused havoc in the Ger
man trenches and blew

[iss Mollie, Duckworth St. 
liss Sarah, Barnes’ Road

, Water St. 
Ellen, Lime St. Address all applications for sam

ples and retail orders to T. McMCR- 
DO & C0M St John’s, Nfld. IN PREPARATIONMay

Bell
und, care A. H. Murray Jack and JillGREECE’S NEW LOAN.

PARIS, Jan. 6.
An Athens despatch to the Havas 

Agency, says: The French Govern
ment informed the Greek Government 
they had placed 10,000,000 francs at 
the disposal of Greece. This sum is 
an advance on a loan of forty million 
francs now being negotiated.

AUSTRIANS DROP BOMBS ON AL-’ 
BANIAN TOWN.

CETTINJE, Jan. 6.
Five Austrian aeroplanes dropped 

seventeen bombs of large calibre to
day on Saint Jean de Medua in Al
bania, near the southern border of 
Montenegro. No damage was caused.

Formal Opening
of Llewelyn Club,

Pte.), F.
ANOTHER SPARKLING PANTOMIME FOR MONDAY,General Post Office 

1rs. Joshua, Spencer St. 
lliss Mollie. Allandale Rd.
J. J.,.Cuddihy St. up munition

depots.
The official Belgian statement was: 

While thç Belgian artillery attacked 
Gernian batteries to the east of Dix- 
mude, the enemy bombarded the vil
lage of Neuve Chapelle. Fighting 
with grenades has been violently re
sumed in the sector of Steenstrate.

In the zone of Monte Croce and 
Valcomeli Cocadore our artillery fire 
concentrated on a camp in the Fisch- 
lein valley, forced large detachments 
of the enemy to retreat in the direc
tion of Honse in the Garnie zone, the 
fire of our batteries demolished sever
al trenches and put the defenders to 
flight. On the Carso plateau the ene
my attacked our positions on Monte 
San Michael, and again were repulsed 
with losses. ,

_ A semi-official note issued to-night 
says thart thus far nine hundred thou
sand refugees or repatriates have 
been sent to the various French de
partments, where, with the aid of the 
Government, they Jiave been cared 
for by the people.

The formal opening of Llewellyn 
Club took place at Canon Wood Hall 
last night, His Lordship Bishop Jones, 
the1 Honorary President occupying the 
chair. His Excellency the Governor 
was prsent and delivered an interest
ing address on the Balkan situation.

His Lordship the Bishop in his 
opening remarks referred to the need 
of a men’s club in St. Thomas’s Par
ish, and briefly outlined the aims of 
the Llewellyn Club. He expressed 
his appreciation of being chosen 
Honorary President of the new or
ganization which bears his name, and 
wished a full measure of success to all 
connected with it. (

His Excellency’s address was pre
ceded by an announcement that h» 
had just received official information 
that the officer commanding the Di
vision had reported that the men of 
the Newfoundland Regiment were 
amongst the best under his command. 
Following the applause which greet
ed this announcement His Excellency 
gave an interesting discourse on the 
Balkans. He dealt briefly with the 
history of the Balkan States, their 
feuds and their frailties and express
ed the opinion that the war now rag
ing there was largely a theatrical dis
play organized by the Germans for 
the purpose of impressing her peo
ples. In conclusion he said that he 
had no doubt whatever as to the com
plete and ultimate victory of the Al
lies and that he believed this year 
will witness the practical ending of 
hostilities. At the close a vote of 
thanks to His Excellency, proposed by 
Mr. C. E. Hunt and seconded by Mr. 
A. Carnell, was carried by acclama
tion. ,

Rev. Dr. Jones, the Rector, then ad
dressed the gathering, and invited all 
present to partake of refreshments 
which were served in the lower hall 
by the lady friends of the Club. After 
the singing of the National Anthem 
His Excellency the Governor ,and His 
Lordship the Bishop signed the mem
bership roll amid much enthusiasm.

Girl’s Over Blouse Dress with Guimpe,Mrs. Ernest, Knight St.
ss Sarah F„ 24 --------- St

1rs. Reuben, Georgestown 
George, care G. P. O. 
ipjamin. care Bowering 
Ira, J., Moore St.
Miss J.. Barnes’ Road 

is Bride, Military Road

(Sleeve In Either of Two Lengths.)
Plaid woollen in soft brown (ones 

combined with tan cashmere 
portrayed, 
well in other 
serge, with white ratine or linene for 
the guimpe; or velvet, silk, cloth, 
galatea, gingham or percale. All 
these make serviceable and neat 
dresses. The pattern Is cut in 4 
sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re-

A >1 lilt IVAN SECURITIES.
LONDON, Jan.’ 6.

The initial list of the American se
curities, which the treasury is pre
pared to buy or borrow under the 
mobilisation scheme was published 
yesterday. The list contains 54 bond 
issues, mostly American railways^ It 
includes also, however, American 
Telephone and Telegraph, General 
Electric, New York Telephone and 
United States steel shares. Canada 
is represented only by Canadian Pa
cific 6 per cent, notes.

BRITISH THEATRE !here
The design would develop 

Blue

On FRIDAY and SATURDAY Presents:
A splendid Kay Bep production in 2 reels, entitled

W. R. The Girl Who Might Have Been,AYLONA SEEM TO BE THE 
OBJECTIVE.

PARIS, Jan. 6.
It seems more and more probable 

that for the present at least the Ger
mans will undertake no movement 
against the Allies at Salonika, tele
graphs the Athens correspondent of 
the Havas Agency. It has been ob
served that the Germans and Bul- 
gars are fortifying the line they now 
hold, apparently with the intention of 
remaining on the defensive. The 
Germans prefer to direct their efforts 
towards Albania. They desire to 
capture Avlona and Durazzo and to 
fortify themselves there. '

r-hur N., Notre Dame St.
T. J.. card. Cookstown Rd. 

diss Margaret, Balsam Place 
Violet,

•are Mrs. Peters, Forest Road 
Miss Alice, Summer St. 
Wm., card

WITH OTHER FIRST-CLASS PICTURES.

Madame Olive Timmons
will sing (a) “From the Heart,” by A. Von Alton Carse; (b) 

“Come Out, Mr. Sunshine,” by Paul Bliss.
Pianist at the Evening Performances: PROF. P. J. MC

CARTHY. At the Afternoon Performances: MISS ELSIE 
TAPPER.

On Wednesdays ami Thursdays: “THE BLACK BOX.”

LABOR PARTY MEMBERS RESIGN.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

Arthur Henderson, President of the 
Board of Education, and Leader of 
the Labor Party in the Commons; 
William Bryce,1 Parliamentary Under 
Secretary for Home Affairs, and Geo. 
M. Roberts, Lord Commissioner of 
the Treasury, also Labor Party lead
er , have resigned from the Ministry.

SIMON’S SUCCESSOR. .
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.

A despatch from London to the 
News ‘ Agency says that Postmaster 
General Herbert Samuel, Liberal, will 
succeed Sir John Simon as Home Sec
retary.

LABOR CONGRESS AND COMPUL
SORY BILL.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
The Labor Congress to-day sent a 

record against till? Bill introduced in 
the Commons yesterday for compul
sory military service, recommending 
the members of the Labor Party in 
Parliament to oppose the bill at all 
its stages. By a vote of ., 1,998,000 
against 783,000 the Labor Congress 
decided tb support the demand for a 
withdrawal of the Compulsory Bill 
from Parliament. Ramsay MacDon
ald, labor member in the Commons, 
opposed everything in the nature of 
support for the compulsory service 
bill. ,

1533.—A NEW PHASE OF THE ONE 
PIECE FROCK.llobert PL,

care Chafe. New Gower St.
■ oah
:mily, Water St. East 

-, Mrs. Hayward,
New Gower Street

.{(Miss
Mrs. A., Fergus Place 
Lervy
John, late James Bay 
Peter

RUSSIANS PIERCE ENEMY’S POSI
TION.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
The Times learns from its Petro- 

grad correspondent that the Russians 
have pierced the enemy’s position in 
the. immediate vicinity of Czernowitz 
compelling their opponents to fall 
hack to their secondary line and de
finitely assume the defensive. The 
despatch dated Wednesday says that 
the enemy’s losses have been enor
mous in these engagements and also 
in the neighborhood of Czartorysku 
where he was pressed back west
ward for several miles.

SHORT OF SUPPLIES.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

The Bulgarian army is in a lament
able condition from lack of supplies, 
according to information given by 
deserters who have arrived from 
Gievgeli, says a Havas despatch from 
Salonika, filed on Wednesday. The 
Commissary service of the army is 
totally inadequate to bring up suffi
cient rations over the rough roads 
along the' limited lines of communi
cation.

JUST ARRIVED
late s.s. Cabot

per DurangoI Henry. New Gower St.
IT. J„ Nagle’s Hill 
p [iss Mary, card, Nagle’s Hill 
I Gert., Pleasant St.
[. John, South Side 
[Martin, Long Pond Road 
[Thomas. Long Pond Road 
r Miss Elsie, care G. P. O.
[, Richard. Colonial St.
«5, Miss Carrie. Forest Road 

’.. Sebastian St.
Miss L„ card. Theatre Hill 

IMiss Jessie, Water St.
, May
IMiss Effie, care Mrs. Brown

A splendid variety of Suit-BULGARS AND TURKS.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

The Havas correspondent at Ath
ens says he is able to confirm re
ports of an important popular mani
festation at Sofia. It was directed, 
he says, against the Turks, who are 
reported to have declared that never 
again would they leave Bulgarian 
Thrace.

ings. No two patterns

These goods were

ordered before the big
Mrs. A., Casey St.

II. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G. ITALIAN ARMY IN ALBANIA.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

A despatch to the Temps from Rome 
says : The Italian military authori
ties, regardless of the impatience and 
the nervousness of the newspapers, 
continue to conceal the details of the 
operations of the Italian army in Al
bania. This reserve is justified by 
circumstances, yet the situation ad
mits of some general information. The 
Italian expedition is encountering im
mense difficulties.

jump in Woollens and our
AS THINGS LOOK IN LONDON.

LONDON, Jan. C.
While the battle on the borders of 

Bessarabia jjr apparently still far 
from decision, éach day finds the 
Russians claiming occupation of ad
ditional enemy positions, and Petro- 
grad believes that if this process con
tinues a short time longer, a break 
somewhere in the lines of the Central 
Powers must come. The whole ener
gy of the Russian army is being di
rected towards making a gap be
tween the German armies in the cen
tre and the RussianK4HJ’ aM i 
tre and the Austrian forces.' Desper
ate Austrian attacks in the region of 
Kolki are designed to prevent this, 
righting must continue for a consid
erable time yet, but upon the result 
will depend in a large measure the 
strategy of both sides when Ahe spring 
comes. e

Other fronts continue to maintain 
a state of comparative quiet. For 
England the attitude that labor men 

i will take regarding conscription at a 
great conference to be held at Lon
don to-morrow is a matter of anxiety. 
Robert Williams, leader of the trans
port workers federation here to-night 
is practically assured that the con-

Customers
can have the

ods House Ladies’ Costume.
A new style feature of this designTAKE NOTICE.

We publish simple, straight tes
timonials, not press agents’ inter
views, from well-known people.

From all over America they tes
tify to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Rem
edies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

advantage ofis the full length panel in back, which 
is stitched with tab

The waist fronts open in re
fashion, and are finished with a 

smart vest.

endsSTEADY ADVANCE OF THE BUS- 
Si ANS.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 6.
It appears not improbable, accord

ing to advices from the front, that the 
Austro-German forces in the south
ern extremity of the fighting area, 
will be forced back on a line running 
through Kolmen and Hanislau in 
Galicia, in the near future, as a re
sult of the steady and continuous ad
vance of the Russians between the up
per reaches of the River Stripa and 
the Roumanian frontier. Already 
the Austrians are reported to have 
reriloved their base from- Czernowitz 
towards Kolomea. Notwithstanding 
these facts the Austrians are fighting 
courageously. The Russians, it is 
declared,, have succeeded in taking 
by storm the fortifications around 
Czernowitz, that were recently de
scribed in the German press as im
pregnable. Having cut the railway 
line from Zalesonaykl to Czernowitz 
the Russians are threatening com
munications^ between Czernowitz and 
the Kolmea zone. The Russian of
fensive is extending northward, 
bringing into action the left flank of 
the central front. From Olitza they 
have pushed out on the railway line 
25 miles to Kevetzi, and are reported 
advancing along the roads in the di
rection of and close to Lutsk, also 
between Podeherevitch and Kostu- 
hova.

belt.
versTURKS SHELL KUTELAMARA.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
General Townshend, commanding 

the British forces in Mesopotamia, re
ports that the Turks shelled Kutelq.- 
mara Wavily for about an hour on 
the aftehteon of Jan. 2nd. There was 
no further firing up to the morning 
of Jan. 4th.

OLD PRICESAmerican Markets, 
;es on all classes oi 
AR PIECE GOODS, 
MATS, RUGS and

_____  ___ The sleeve is long and
close fitting, and shaped at the wrist. 
The skirt has graceful fulness and a 
plait in Blot effect at the centre front. 
In serge, poplin, broad cloth, gabar
dine, or velvet this model will be very 
effective. It could be made of gray

Our new style sheets for

Fall and Winter just to
:r, we would appre- 
rices.
r Overall Co. (Local

hand.The Seam eaeaæmàsaesaûsvea;
Will Disappear

ekworth and
tels,
NDLAND.

’Phone 522.

ea employees . .
he “ktatement While Canada has been rendering
poratioh said splendid service on the battle line 
been decided [ and contributing generously to her 
t of the pre- , resources in behalf of the British Em- 
ew wages fqr Plre< she has had trouble makers at 
employees of home, selecting this of all times to 
ents of the • conduct an anti-militarism campaign, 
e proportion- Henri “ Bourassa, Nationalist leader, 
. might welcome martyrdom as an aid

to his propaganda. But what of the 
ON Jan 6 Canadian annexationists, the small blit 

passed its Persistent company of folks who think 
se of Com- they want to see the Stars and Stripes 

.... floating over their Capitol. They are 
reported to have expressed regret that 
the United States did not go into the 
war on Germany’s side, so that she 
might have taken the Dominion. The 
war is bringing the scum to the top 
in Canada. Her loyal government and 
people will skim it off and be all the 
better for the experience.—New York

281-283 DUCKWORTH STE3ET,YOUR BRONCHIAL TOBIES
of $202,848. Hie will reads :

“I give to my regiment, to whom the 
honor of my gaining the Victoria Cross 
was entirely due, thanks to the splen
did discipline and traditions which ex
ist in this magnificent regiment, all 
my medals, including the V. C.

“My pony, Pearl of Price, which was 
ridden by my brother, Capt. Rivers- 

| dale Grenfell, all through the retreat 
from Mons and by myself on all other 
occasions, I give to Mrs. Duggan, of 
Birfleld, Old Windsor.”

Willed the V. C.
to his Regiment.uses 

ranges !
few Gower Street

Address in fmH:-

Name

Heroic Captain Grenfell Left Medals 
to Hte Men.

London, Dec. 11.—Thu late Captain 
Francis Grenfell, of the Ninth Lancers, 
the first officer in the present war to 
win the Victoria Crpss, was so grate-, 
ful to his men that in his will, just 
admitted to probate, he leaves them 
all his medals.. Captain Grenfell, who 
was a well known polo player, left 
unsettled property of the gross value

t TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

DROP IN GERMAN PRESTIGE.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Athens says: The last ten days have 
been the biggest drop in German pres
tige since the war began, and thissde- 
spite the Entente Allies’ evacuation 
of a portion of the Gallipoli Penin
sula. The causes of the Gerpan 
slump have been external and ' in-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out! The pattern can 
not‘reach you In less than 15 days.People
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, ETC.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 

SET IN COWS.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto; Ont.
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In wishing all a Happy New Year

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE, would intimate (hat his

Store

WILL NOT BE CLOSED
at any time during the day. Customers can 
therefore rest assured of service at all hours.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDEP , - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

FRIDAY, Jan. 7th, 1916.

The Plebiscite Petition
t In announcing the filing 

gg of a petition in the Su- 
HüiÜ Preme Court against the 
|j Plebiscite held in Novem
ber last, we pointed out that the issues 
raised, mainly impugn the conduct of 
the Election by the Government. For 
instance the petitioner claims that the 
Writs issued are null and void. Now 
writs are issued from the Colonial 
Secretary’s Department, attested by 
the Governoi1, and signed by the Col
onial Secretary.

It is claimed that no Returning Of
ficer was duly appointed ; and that 
those who purported to act as Return
ing Officers were not Returning Offi
cers according to law. Such ap
pointments are administrative acts of 
the Governor. It is only reasonable 
then that the Attorney General should 
be instructed to answer the claims 
that these administrative acts were 
null and void. We are pleased to find 
that the Daily News expresses the 
opinion that the only position consist
ent with the honour and dignity of the 
Government is for the Attorney Gen
eral to put in an appearance, and also 
expresses confidence that this duty 
will be assumed by the Government 
We cannot however agree with the 
Daily News in the advice given to the 
Prohibition Committee to take neither 
part nor lot in this matter, if “this 
matter” is meant to include all the 
counts oS the petition. It will be 
.found that in addition to the counts 
which impugn the conduct of the Gov
ernment in this matter, there are in
cluded other counts, which call for 
no answer from the Government. 
Amongst these are the claims that 
persons voted who were not qualified 
to vote, and that unqualified persons 
acted as agents. These claims should 
be answered by counsel for electors 
interested in the Election and not by 
the counsel of the Government

There is another matter which 
should be taken into consideration and 
that is the desirability of an early 
trial of the issues raised, and as 
speedy a judgment as is consistent 
with right and justice. This matter 
has a particular bearing on, the meet
ing and closing of the Legislature. If 
the Plebiscite stands, the ' Proclama
tion enforcing Prohibition must be is
sued to bring it into force on the 
First of January next. If the Election 
should be declared void, no such Pro
clamation can be issued under it and 
Legislation will be called for. In ar
ranging for the despatch of business 
at the 1916 Session of the Legislature, 
the Government must govern them
selves accordingly. The Legislature 
should not be closed until this matter 
is disposed of finally.

SEALERS GETTING READY.
All the wooden steamers are being 

put in condition for the sealing voy
age. Most of them will go to North 
Sydney for their cargoes.

The depletion of the sealing fleet, 
caused by the almost complete re
moval of the steel ships will mean 
that upwards of fifteen hundred men 
less than last spring, will be unable 
to go to the ice. The majority of the 
fleet this year will hunt northward. 
The Seal, of Halifax, is said to be the 
only steel ship to take part in the fish
ery. She will prosecute the Gulf.

ft The Listening Post. w

We have before us a copy of “The 
Listening Post” an interesting and 
amusing paper printed in the trench
es in France. It was sent by a New
foundlander with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, to a friend in the 
city. It is printed by permission of 
the Lieut.-Colonel, commanding the 
7th Canadian Infantry Battalion, and 
is censored by the chief censor of the 
1st Canadian Division. The issue be
fore us of 8 pages 12 x 8 inches, 
and is neatly printed. It is written 
and printed in the zone of shell fire, 
is full of breezy matter and sells for 
a penny a copy. A particular feature 
of the publication is the humor pre
vailing throughout every column 
which goes to show that the Canadian 
soldiers are certainly not “downheart
ed."

Rod and Gun.
The January issue of Rod and Gun 

in Canada is on the new's-stands and 
a glance at the table of contents 
shows that the magazine is .living up 
to its reputation as the leading expon
ent of outdoor life in Canada. Among 
the contributors noted are Edward T. 
Martin, R. J. Fraser, Jean Stevinson, 
F. V. Williams and Margaret Grant 
MacWhirter, while some of the ar
ticles are: Game Farming' for Profit 
and Pleasure, Capacities, the Unwrit
ten Law, Almost a Walkout, The
Restigouche, etc., etc. In addition 
the regular departments devoted to 
Guns and Ammunition and Fishing 
Notes are well maintained. Trap
shooters will be interested in the ac
count of the recent Grand Interna
tional shoot held at St. Thomas and 
dog lovers in the new Kennel de
partment. Rod and Gun is published 
at Woodstock by W. J. Taylor, Ltd.

LOSS OF APPETITE.
' When Julia rang 

the dinner bell, I 
used to lift my 
voice and yell,
and chortle and
repeat ; my feet 
went weaving like 
a loom, until I 

reached the dining 
room and settled 
down to eat. The 
victuals all look
ed good to me, the 

v • lV,|T > Lima bean, the
spud, the pea, the fragrant raisin pie; 
oh, every mouthful tasted sweet, and 
I would sit and eat, and eat, and 
watch the buttons fly. But since I 
had that last attack of pink lumbago 
in the back, my appetite’s destroyed ; 
the music of the dinner bell has all 
the pathos of a knell, and life an 
aching void. The turnips taste just 
like the spuds; the coffee tastes like 
washday suds, the meat tastes like 
the greens ; the rich imported Wor
cester sauce reminds me of a total 
loss, the prunes taste like the beans. 
The women rack their heads in vain 
to make up dishes safe and sane, to 
tempt my appetite; the finest products 
of their skill taste like the anti- 
bilious pill that I must take at night. 
If I could only eat again, like yonder 
lean and hungry men, no cares should 
daunt my heart; I’d laugh the ills of 
life to scorn, and blithely eat an ear 
of corn, a cabbage and a tart.

FEILDIAN HOCKEY TEAM 
jrill hold a meeting in Mr. P. E. 
Outerbridge’s Office, 180 Water 
Street, this evening, at 7.30. 
Any Old Feildian interested in 
Hockey cordially invited to at
tend.—jan7,li

A CERTAIN-TEED ROOF
is a GOOD ROOF, because it is guaranteed watertight 

for 15 Years. '

CERTAIN-TEED ROOFINGS are made by the 
largest Roofing Mills in the world. Low prices are 
due to volume of business.

Stock CERTAIN-TEED as it is a good seller.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

Board of Trade.
Nominations for offices of the Board 

of Trade have been made as follows: 
President—Robt. R. Job.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—R. Gordon Winter. 
Councillors—Chas. R. Steer, W. A. 

Munn, A. Macpherson and R. Ai Tem
pleton.

The election comes off on the 26th 
Inst.

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Jan. 7, 1916.

If you have a cough from a cold- 
and such troubles are rather common 
Just now, it would be well to try a 
bottle of our White Pine and Tar 
Syrup. This Syrup is particularly 
good for recent coughs. It is very 
pleasant to take and is not likely to 
derange the stomach. Taken strictly 
according to directions it generally 
gives prompt relief. Price 25c. a bot
tle.

For sore hands and face, and lips, 
Cream of Lilies is unequalled as an 
emollient. It is specially useful in 
winter time when mild weather is 
suddenly followed by frost, and calms 
by harsh, drying winds. Those who 
value their complexion—or their com
fort—would do well to have a pot of 
this remarkably successful healing 
and soothing Cream near at hand for 
use when required. Price 25c. a pot.

Amusements.
“THE TATOOED HAND,”

At The Crescent.

“The Tatooed Hand,” an episode in 
the girl detective series, is the head
liner at the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day. This exciting feature is pro
duced in two reels by the Kalem Com
pany. Tom Mix, the popular cowboy 
actor, features in “The Conversion of 
Smiling Tom.” G. M. Anderson is 
presented in a fine society drama,: 
“The Face at the Curtain" and Lloyd 
V. Hamilton, the funniest man in the 
movies, makes a lot of fun in “Lotta 
Coins Ghost,” hie partner Bud Dun
can is on deck also and there is a laugh 
in every line of this clever comedy. 
The usual extra pictures will be 
shown at the Saturday matinee. Send 
the children for a real afternoon’s en
joyment; the Crescent staff will take 
care of them.

CHARLIE’S GREAT COMIC AT THE 
NICKEL.

“The Easterbrook Case,” one of the 
finest dramas ever presented at the 
Nickel Theatre, will be shown to pat
rons to-day. It is a grand story in 
three reels by the Vitagraph artists 
and everyone should make an effort 
to see it. Julia Swayne, Gordon Cissy 
Fitzgerald, Roger Lytton and Garry 
McGarry are in the leading characters. 
‘Her Film-Land Hero” is a comedy- 
drama of the greatest merit. "A Deed 
of Daring” is a melo-drama such as 
St. John’s likes. Then there is the 
great comic by the one and only 
Charlie Chaplin. It is entitled "Char
lie and Mabel’s Busy Day,” and it will 
keep the audience In roars of laugh
ter. There will be a special matinee 
for the children to-morrow afternoon 
with popular pictures.

MRS. ROSSLEY’S PCPILS AT GOVT.
HOUSE.

The talented girls now appearing 
at the pantomime, gave a command 
performance at Government House, 
when His Excellency and Lady David
son who gave a large party, had the 
Rossley Sunshine Girls to help to en
tertain their visitors. The children 
were delighted with the performance 
and Mr. Jack Rossley as the Rag Doll 
danced with little Miss Daphne Dav
idson, while Bonnie Rossley as the 
Wax Doll, danced with Ijliss Dina 
Davidson. At the conclusion of the 
entertainment Mr. and Mrs. Rossley 
were called into the ball-room, and 
the delighted audience of little peo
ple gave them a great reception, after 
which the members of the company 
were treated to a delightful tea.

BRITISH THEATRE.
Large audiences attended the per

formances last night at the above 
theatre. The “Black Box” has had a 
most enthusiastic reception and the 
ensuing chapters will be eagerly 
awaited and followed by those who 
have witnessed the beginning. The 
musical section of the programme are 
especially pleasing. The duet by Mr. 
McCarthy and Madame Timmons was 
splendidly rendered, and evoked 
round? of applause. The accompani
ment was played by Mr. Gordon Chris
tian whose ability as an accompanist 
is too well known to* need comment. 
Madame Timmons’ solo “The Last 
Rose of Summer” was qlso a hit. The 
feature picture .for to-day’s show is 
a two-reel Key Bee production en
titled “The Girl who might have 
been.” The solo by Madame Timmons 
will be “From the Heart,” by A. Von 
Ahn Carse, and “Come Out Mr. Sun
shine” as a second number. On Mon
day a splendid^^rama, “Shattered 
Memories” will be presented.

Bcrc and There.
WEATHER, — A light N.W. wind 

with snow sqalls prevails along the 
line to-day, the temperature ranging 
from 10 to 30 above.

CALENDARS.—We thank Messrs. 
Steer Bros, for a very useful wall cal
endar; also Messrs. Baine Johnston & 
Co., agents Alliance Assn., Co., foi1 a 
desk calfendar and blotter.

KYLE’S PASSENERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port aux Basques this- 
morning with the following passeng
ers in saloon :—David Goodyear, L. 
McLean, J. Moore, George Buffett, W. 
G. Parsons, T. M. Nicholson.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
i JANUARY 7.

1221.—Private Geo. Dawe, Clarke’s 
Beach. Dysentery, serious, but im
proving ; Oxford. Discharged to duty 
from Canadian Convalescent Hospit
al, Bear Wood, Wokingham, Berks; 
Dec. 6.

826^—Private Richard J. Maddtgan,
261 Water Street West. Nephritis, 
Alexandria; Oct. 4. Discharged to 
Cyprus ; Nov, 23.

236.—Private Arthur Webber, Hr. 
Grace. Dysentery, Convalescent Home, 
Montazah ; Nov. 11. Admitted 17th 
General Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 
22nd; fever, slight.

886.—Corporal George C. Martin, 
76 Circular Road. Pyrexia, slight ; 
Alexandria, Oct. 26. Discharged to 
Montaza Convalescent Home, Nov. 26.

47.—Private Michael Maddlgan, 1 
Dammerill’s Lane. Diarrhoea, slight, 
Alexandria, Oct. 16. Transferred to 
Mustapha Convalescent Depot, Nov. 
27 ; debility after dysentery.

1254.—Private Walter Ruth, Grand 
Falls. Dysentery; Hospital, Bristol, 
Nov. 10. Discharged to duty Dec. 8.

411.—Private Donald F. McNeil, Mc
Neil Street. Wandsworth; Trench- 
foot. Nature of illness : Frostbite left 
foot.

874.—Private , Edward Shea, 47 
Hamilton Avenue. Wandsworth; gun 
shot wound left buttock, slight. 
Discharged from Hospital, Dec. 14.

1207.—Private William Thistle,. 
Charlton St. Netley Hospital, Dysen
tery, Nov. 19. Transferred to Adding
ton Park Hospital, Croydon, Dec. 13.

Not Previously Reported.
1301.—Private Samuel Kennedy,

Kelligrews. Admitted Seventeenth1 
General Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 
26th; fever slight.

618.—Private Henry Stewart, 9 
McKerrell St., Paisley. Admitted tq 
Government Hospital, Alexandria, 
Oct. 20; jaundice.

198.—Lance-Corporal John Spoon
er, 30 Monroe Street. Transferred ex 
26th Casualty Clearing Station, Suv- 
la, Nov. 18; jaundice.

1049.—Private Frederick C. Benson, 
Salvage, B.B. Transferred ' ex 26th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 18; diarrhoea.

83.—Private Edward G. Noftall, 
Rocky Lane. Transferred ex 26th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, Nov. 
18; pyrexia.

Here and There.
PERSONAL.—Mr. K. Menzies, buyer 

for Bishop, jSons & Co., Ltd., is now 
en route to New York, where he will 
purchase goods for his firm and, 
thence cross to England on similar 
business.

SPECIAL SCENJ5RY, 
ety for the

-A carload of

Co., was brought to the city by train 
yesterday from Port aux Basques to 
be used in connection with their 
plays which will open, on Monday 
night next.

FIRE ALARM.—An alarm of fire 
was sent in this morning from box 
331, bringing the Central and Western 
Companies to the house of Mr. 
Drodge in Gear Street, where a slight 
fire was caused from the chimney. No 
damage was done.

FROM THE TRENCHES.—A spec
ial Christmas card conveying the 
season’s greetings, has been received 
in the city from L.C. Sandy French, of 
Hr. Grace, who Is on active servicb 
in France with the 5th Royal High
landers, C.E.F. The card was written 
on Dec. 5th and bears the Field Ser
vice postmark of Dec. 20.

STORMY AT ST. MARY’S.—A storm 
raged at St. Mary’s yesterday and in 
consequence the coastal steamer Por
tia could not ,get in there to discharge 
her freight, having to remain at an
chor in the harbor all day awaiting 
an abatement.

WHARF BREAKS DOWN. — The
outer section of Bishop, Sons & Co.'s 
eastern wharf, on which was lying 
200 barrels of herring, collapsed yes
terday afternoon, and as a result a 
number of workmen were kept busy 
this morning clearing away the wreck 
and recovering the packages, but re
pairs to the wharf will take consid
erable time.

INVESTIGATING LARCENIES. — 
No arrest has yet been made in con
nection with the larceny of goats 
from a widow of the Battery, as pre
viously noted. The police are also kept 
busy just now investigating other lar
cenies that occurred in the city re
cently.

PRESENTATION.— A presentation 
to Nurse Tuck who leaves shortly for 
the front, took place yesterday after
noon at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Nfld. Nurses Association. Miss 
Bowden, on behalf of the Association, 
read the address which was accom
panied by a purse of gold. Miss Tuck 
made a brief reply, In which she ex
pressed her strong desire to be of 
some service to the Empire, and at 
the same time her sorrow at parting 
with her friends. Following the pre
sentation teas were served in the 
Current Events Club rooms, a large 
number of friends and former pa
tients of Miss Tuck being present.

DIED.

Just Received
per g

S. S^GRACIANA, 1

One Thousand, Five Hundred & Ninety-Six Pairs
MEN’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDRE

Bedroom & House Slippers
All SELLING ÀT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. i

WOMEN’S

DAINTY SLIPPERS,
in Fancy Checks, Saxe ; Blue, 

Beaver and Cherry,

60c. to $1.60
a pair.

Children’s Arctic Cloth 
Bedroom Slippers,

50c., 60c., 65c.
Children’s Cherry Felt, 
ankle strap, Felt Sole 
Slippers,

60c., 70c. and 80c.

MEN’S
Bedroom Slippers.

Fancy Checks, Blue and 
Brown,

65c. to $1.60
a pair.

6. KNOWLING’S Shoe Stores
dec30.jan4.7,10

BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd.
Childs’ Sleeping Suits Infants’ Bath Rob as

70c. and 75c. Only 75c. each.
Kozy Kut.

Childs Wool Rinking Sets
Childs’ E easy Z Waists $1.45 each.

30c. to 40c. Cap and Scarf of sofest fleecy wool.

Fit 4 to 13 years.
Ladies’ Rinking Sets

Childs’ Ribbed Corset Waists $2.70 each.
16c. to 20c. Tam O’ Shanter and Scarf.1

Fit 4 to 13 years.
Ladies ! Have you seen our

NEW RAGLANS ?> Ladies’ Brassiers
45c. to 85c. $5.00 lo $12.60.

All sizes. The last word in style.

BISHOP SONS & Co., Ltd,,
Mail Orders Receive Careful 

’Phone 484.
Consideration.

Dry Goods Dept.
4' ZAX >x <4X >x z4' '4X >▲> z4 ~'4X *4>’z4' z4' <4X z4'• V<XvYx^\v <^\T- \Y' \Tv'.s' ■ vT/xVT/uy/VvV/ ATVv,

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle Is due at Placentia from 

the Merasheen route.
The Clyde left Three Arms at 1.45 

p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethle left Horwood at 1.15 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.On the 6th Inst., Catherine, the be

loved wife of' the late James Malone, 
leaving two sons; funeral from lier 
son’s residence, 182 Duckworth St„ on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.; friends and ac
quaintances will please attend without 
further notice.—R. I. P.

This morning, after a short Illness,
James B. Lester* aged 59 years; funer
al on Sunday, at 2 o’clock, from his 'late residence, Mount Pearl Road; Sydney to-morrow morning, 
friends will please attend without. The Sagona left Port aux Basques 
further notice. __ '________ 1 at 9.50 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 
8.45 a.m. to-day, going West.

The Home is on the way here from 
Humbermouth. «

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.45 a.m. to-day. '

The Meigle is due here from North

DODDS />;
KIDNEY

POLICE COURT.—(Before Mr. Mor
ris, J.P.).—One drunk presented him
self and was released on payment of 
cabhire. Two civil cases were dis
posed of.

MlNAHD’S LINIMENT FOB 
EVEBÏWHBBE.

SALE

Here and There.
SUSU.—The Susu left Wesleyville 

at 1.40 a.m. to-day, coming south.

BOWRING’S SHIPS—The S.S. Pros
péra left Pilley’s Island at daylight 
this morning, going north. The S.S. 
Portia left St. Joseph’s last night, go
ing west.-

Paris especially favors the com
bination of a very sheer material with 
one of weight.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.
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Bright List
We are Out for Bigger Business during 1916.
Our achievements of the past year have been greater than our most sanguine expectations, and we feel proud of 

the fact that our efforts to provide High Grade Merchandise at the Lowest Possible Prices are appreciated by an

and Saturday Bargains
ever-growing list of customers.

Women’s Winter Hose.
17 dozen pairs of Black Cashmere Hose, heavy weight, in assorted 

ribs, spliced feet, well shaped ankles; in sizes SW, W and OS. nn 
Reg. 80c. pair. Friday and Saturday............................................ / J)(J

BLACK OVERSTOCKINGS.
For Boys and Girls, extra special line of Black Heavy Wool Stock

ings in assorted sizes; they have spliced heels and toes. Origi- nA 
nally sold at 35c. pair. Friday and Saturday................................ mUC

'------------------------------- >

Notions
And Toilet Goods.
BEAUTY PINS.

Gilt Pine, 4 Pins In set, bright 
and dull finish. Reg. 9 0- 
15c. set for...................... | &C
HAIR ORNAMENTS.

A good line of Shell Hair 
Goods, tnnludntg Barrettes, 
Clips, Combs, &c. ; extra spe
cial values. Reg. 25c. 1 A
each for............................ 1Q£

POCKET COMBS.
Black India Rubber Combs, 

well made. In imitation rj 
leather slides. Special, ea. | C
HAT PINS.

Black heads, long steel stems 
with screw tops; a new idea, 
will not fall out. Special, rt 
2 Pins for............................ / C
WAIST AND 
COLLAR PINS.

Pretty Enamel Bar Pins, 3 In 
set; assorted colors. | Q_ 
Special, per set .. „ . .. ioC
TOILET AND 
BATH SOAPS.

Large cakes of Colgate’s “all- 
round" Toilet and Bath Soap, In 
assorted odors. Special, | Q 
per cake............ f OG
CAMPHOR ICE.

A toilet article of superior 
quality, for chapped hands, sore 
lips, cold sores. Special, « |
per box...................... ,. IIC

TALC POWDER.
Mennen’s popular high class 

Powders in White and Flesh 
Tints; assorted perfumes. Reg. 
25c. tin for...... 20C

INDIA TAjPE.
White Blocked Tape of good 

quality, In assorted widths. 
Special, 3 pieces for .. ..

s------------------ ----------------------------- /

Ladies’
Stylish Corsets

Corsets, such as these, are sel
dom offered at this price. There 
are 2 styles, both guaranteod 
perfect fitting. They are made 
of strong White Cotton and have 
4 garters: low and medium 
busts; sizes 20 to 36 In. An 
Special, per pair .. .. tf&C

Neckwear

20c

Enamelware and Kitchen
GOODS.

Enamel Saucepans. Reg. 50c. each for..................... ........................ 45c.
Enamel Stock Pots. Reg. $1.05- each for............................................. 96c.
Enamel Double Saucepans. Reg. 80c. each for ................................. 73c.
Enamel Kettles. Reg. 80c. each for........................................................75c.
Enamel Platés. Reg. 20c. each for.........................................................16c.
Gem Food Choppers. Reg. $1.35 each for.............................................$1.21
Gem Food Choppers. Reg. $1.95 each for ............................................. $1.80
Electric Irons. Reg. $3.50 each for...................................... ................. $3.25
Corkscrews. Reg. 13c. each for................................................................. 11c.
Can Openers. Reg. 14c. each for .................. .. ................................ 11c.
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 20c. each for ......................... ... .. ....................17c..
Nail Brushes. Reg. 15c. each for .. ...........................................................13c.
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 35c. each for........................................... ... .. .. 29c.
Hair Brushes. Reg. 65c. each for................................................................59c.
Bread Knives. Reg. 35e. each for............................................................... 29c.
Baby Sleighs. Reg. $6.00 each for.................................,......................$5.60
Double Bake Pans. Reg. 35c. each for................................ ................. 29c.
Japanned Trays. Reg. 35c. each for....................................................... 29c.
Enamel Jugs. Reg. 45c. each for................................................................ 40c.
Egg Beaters. Reg. 9c. each for .. >..................................... ....................... 7c.
Apple Corers. Reg. 5c. each for.............. ,............................................. 4c.

We expect to justify still greater progress during the 
New Year.

Boys’ Overcoals.
An assorted- lot of Heavy Tweed Overcoats 

for small boys of 3 to 5 years, in a selection of | 
Grey, Green and Brown Mixtures ; motor col-, 
large, single and double breasted styles. Spe
cial, each, Friday and Saturday........................

Blouses 95c. SHADOW LACES for 55c. Z"

Over 200 pretty Blouses and 
Waists in some of the newest 
styles, high and low neck ef
fects. The materials are Voile, 
Lustre, Holland, Muslins and 
Percale, plain and fancy de
signs. We have them in all sizes. 
Reg. price $1.75. Friday and 
Saturday,

$1.40
.J

Stock-taking brought to light 
many odd lines. Among them 
we found a lot of dainty designs 
in Shadow Lace; colors of Grey, 
V. Rose, Saxe and Tan; 18 inch
es wide. Reg. price 95c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday,

Other lines in Overlaces and 
Nets.
Reg. 75c. yard for................ 50c.
Reg. $1.35 yard for............... 75c.
Reg. $1.65 yard for.............$1.00
Reg. $2.50 yard for............. $2.00

Ladies’ Department
Directoire

Knickers
About 6 dozen pairs Knitted 

Fleece Lined Knickers it vari
ous sizes ; colors of Fawn, V, 
Rose, Navy, Grey and Black; 
all have elastic and belt at 
knees, Reg, 96c. pair.
Friday and Saturday .. 80c

Silk Belts
The latest novelties in Lace 

and Muslin Collars are Incfuded 
In this lot. Pretty effects that 
should find Immediate favor; in 
Ivory and Cream. Regular 36c. 
each. Friday and Sat- AA„ 
unlay............................. UoQ

Job Ribbons
5 and 6 inch wide Merve and 

Taffeta Ribbons in an extensive 
range of colors. Every popular 
shade is here. Values up to 36c. 
yard. Friday and Sat
urday .............................

Novelty Frillings
Black Band Velvet and White 

Lade. The' newest cbmbihation ~ 
in Frillings; also Neck & Sleeve 
Frillings in White Cream and 
Black. Reg. 50c. yard. A n 
Friday and Saturday .. 4bC

Dressing Gowns
Superior Cotton Elder Dress

ing Gowns in assorted pretty 
shades, all trimmed with fancy 
Paisley Collars and Waist Cord. 
Reg. $1.90 each. Fri- | ngj 
day and Saturday .... 1 ,Uv

Girls’
Sleeping Gowns

Worn garments of White Flan
nelette nicely trimmed with . 
Navy, Gimp trimming on collar 
and sleeves. These garments 
are all in one piece with feet at
tached ; to fit girls of 4 to 9 

-years. Reg. 75c. each. AP 
Friday and Saturday .. ODC .

A nice collection of Belts In 
Black Silk. The styles are var
ied, hardly any two being alike. 
Come-early for these. The sup
ply Is limited. Reg. 65c. 1A-
each, Friday & Saturday 40C

Astrackan Stoles
All Black Stoles, made of 

finest Curl Astrachan Cloth, lin
ed with Sateen ; all 66 inches 
long. Reg. $1.25 ea. 1 A/x 
Friday & Saturday ., 1 ,UU

Velvet 
Hat Shapes

A clearing line of Stylish Hat 
Shapes in Colored Velvet; col
ors of Navy, Brown, Grey and 
Reseda; » good variety of pret
ty shapes to select from. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday and OB* 
Saturday,. .. ............ ODC

Flotte Underskirts
3 doz .only Cream Flannelette 

Skirts, deep scalloped flounces 
and White Hip Bands; in a good 
range of sizes. Reg. 75c. /} A 
each. Friday & Saturday DUC

GENTS

TOWELS, 
Special Values

BATH AND 
FACE TOWELS.

Good Towel values in White 
Honeycombed, White and Col
ored Turkish, medium sizes, 
fringed ends, fringed ends. 
These Towels are sure to please. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday OC- 
and Saturday............. mDC
GLASS AND 
TEA TOWELS.

With so many flimsy lines on 
the market, it is - a pleasure.to 
secure . a really decent Glass 
Cloth at a reasonable price. We 
guarantee this lot. They have 
Red Borders and are hemmed 
ready for use. Reg. 14c. 11-,
ea. Friday & Saturday IIC

x_____________________ y

GENT’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

White Linen finished Hand
kerchiefs, ’■ medium size, hem
med ready for use. Ift
Special, each............... 1UC
GENT’S TIES.

A Mg selection of smart Ties, 
all wide énd Btyles, light and 
dark colorings with assorted de
signs. These are worth 46c. ea. 
Our Price Friday and on, 
Saturday........................ Ü/C
GENT’S SHIRTS.

Extra heavy English Cotton 
Shirts, all have double cuffs, 
soft fronts, with pearl buttons, 
neat stripes on white bodies; in 
a full range of sizes. Reg. $1.25 
each. Friday and Sat- 1 A A 
urday.......................... | .VU
MEN’S GAUNTLETS.

All Wool, Heather Mixtures, 
in Browns, Greys and Greens, 
heavy knitted and a good length; 
just the thing for cold Weather 
driving. Reg. 90c. pair, rvn 
Friday and Saturday .. I DC
MEN’S HALF HOSE.

Heavy Ribbed All Wool Hose, 
Heather Mixtures, perfectly 
seamless, in all sizes. Reg. 506. 
pair. Friday and Sat- II, urday................... .. 44f

MEN’S CAPS.
Heavy Tweed Caps in dark 

colors, wool knit inside bands; 
in a full range of sizes. Reg. 
$1.40 each. Friday &
Saturday ....................

GOOD RELIABLE
For Men & Women

LADIES*
CLOTH SPATS.

A fine lot of 7, 8 and 10 but
toned Spats, in colors of Black,
Navy and Brown; all are fitted 
with strong leathar ankle straps 
and are here in all sizes. Reg. , 
80c. pair. Friday and 17 A 
Saturday................... 1. .. / UC

LADIES’
HOCKEY BOOTS.

We Offer about 100 pairs of 
Black Box Calf Hockey Boots.
These are cut so as to give per
fect support to the foot at all 
points and are very neat in ap
pearance. We have them in all 
sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair, n ng 
Friday & Saturday .. U. I D
LADIES’
DONGOLA BOOTS.

Blucher ‘and buttoned styles 
in Black Dongola Kid. They 
have medium heels and patent 
tips; In half sizes from 8 to 7.
Reg. $2,15 pair. Fri- 1 QA 
day and Saturday .. l.UU
ROMEO SLIPPERS.

50 pairs of Black and Tan 
Viet Kid Slippers. These have 
solid leather flexible soles and 
good elastic sides. Reg. $1.90 
pair. Friday and Sat- | *7 A 
urday......................... 1. I V

FOOTWEAR

MEN’S BOOTS.
48 pairs Black Vlcl Kid and 

Gun Metal Boots In Blucher 
styles only; stout well built
Boots, built for solid comfort 
and durability. They come In all 
sizes. Reg. $3.30 pr,
Friday & Saturday .. 3.05

Ice Creepers for Men & Women
A special offer of Ladles’ Adjustable Steel Ice Creepers 

that will fit any foot; all fitted with a strong leather strap 
tb keep in position. These together with a lot of Men’s Ice 
Creepers are offered Friday and Saturday at the OA. 
Speclal Price of, per pair............................................. vVC

Save Money on Blankets
WOOL BLANKETS.

Warm Wool Blankets, size 54 x 70, 
heavy make; one of our best values, 
blue borders. Reg. $5.25 
pr. Fri. and Sat. .........

COTTON BLANKETS.
Fleecy White Cotton Blankets, size 

54 x 74, dainty Pink and Pale Blue 
Borders, well hemmed. Regular $1.15 
pair. Friday and Satur
day .....................................

4.70

1.00

American Calicoes & Flannelette
10c

AMERICAN CALICO.
Strong Blay Cotton Cloth, 36 inches wide; soft finish, 

absolutely no dressing. Special Friday & Saturday, yard

AMERICAN AND STORM FLETTE.
Cream grounds with pretty colored stripes, 30 inches wide; also 

self-colored and mottled Storm Flettes. Special Friday and Q 
Saturday, per yard .. ...................................................................... t/C

1.20 v.

SALE OF
Remnants

— of —
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CURTAIN MATERIALS, 
&c. Odd Lines of BOOTS and SHOES for Men, 
Women and Children.

Housekeepers I Read This
MANTEL DRAPERIES.

Printed Plush Mantel Draperies in colors of Crimson and Green, 
9 inches wide; assorted patterns. Reg. 20c. yard. Friday 4/1 
and Saturday....................................................................... •• IOC

TEA CLOTHS.
White Linen Cloths in 2 different styles. One style has plain 

centres and scalloped edges, the other has embroidered cor- AA 
ners. Reg. 35c. each. Friday and Saturday.........................601

LACE CURTAINS.
Extra fine quality in Nottingham Lace Curtains, White and 

3(A yards long, all finished with taped edge; assort-- 1 AA 
designs. Reg. $2.25 pair. Friday & Saturday .. 1.5V

Linoleum Mats
High grade Linoleum Mata In Floral and Tile 

désigna, assorted light and dark colorings; size 
27 x 45 In. Reg. 70c. each, Friday and. 
Saturday........... ............................................

V
59c

Text Cards
Beautiful floral designs and Mottoes, Scrip

tural and other texts printed on high-class C-, 
cardboard. Special, each .. .. .................. UC

Î Gloomy Outlook
at Panama Canal

Washington Hears World’s Traffic
May Long Be Prevented Its Use.
Washington, Dec. 21.—Major-Gener

al Goethals has notified the War De
partment that he is still unable to 
make any prediction as to when the 
slides in the Gaillard Cut in the Pan
ama Canal will be sufficiently remov
ed to allow the traffic of the world’ to 
pass through,the canal. Several small 
vessels have been allowed to pass 
through, but these drew fifteen and 
one-half feet of water and less. The 
depth of water in the locks and in the 
channel of the canal is to be forty 
feet, when the slides are removed.

The fact that General Goethals is 
not able to say when the canal will 
he ready for use by larger vessels 
and commerce generally was announ
ced by the Washington office of the 
canal to-day, after messages had 
been sent to General Goethals seeking ■ 
the facts. When his reply was re
ceived, this announcement was issued :

“There have been several reports 
recently in the newspapers regarding 
the passage of vessels through the 
Panama Canal. A cablegram asking 
for information has been sent to the 
Isthmus and a reply has been receiv
ed from which it would seem that a 
temporary opportunity to pass small 
craft drawing 15% feet or less was 
taken advantage of, and certain ves
sels which had been held since the 
canal closed were allowed to pass the 
slide. If a Bimiliar opportunity offers 
a few additional vessels of greater 
draught, which have also been held 
since the closure of the canal, will 
probably be passed through, but the 
Governor warns that conditions are 
very unstable, and it- Is Impossible to 
estimate in advance what the probable 
available channel will be at any suc
ceeding date."

Abyssinia.
It was reported recently that the 

King of Abyssinia had offered to send 
an army to the assistance of the Al
lies against the Turks should they 
threaten Egypt. The Globe (Toron- 
to) has the following. Interesting 
notes on the matter:

The offer made by the King of 
Abyssinia to send to the aid of the 
Allies an army of two hundred thou
sand men will greatly Intensify the 
interest of Europeans in that still ob
scure country.

It would not be cause for surprise 
if the offer should, in whole or In 
part, be accepted, because there has 
been In force for exactly nine years, 
between Abyssinia on the one hand 
and three of the allied powers—Italy, 
France and Great Britain—on the 
other, a comprehensive and bénéficient 
treaty, the general effect of which Is 
to make Abyssinia a quasi-protector
ate of the three Allies.

Under that agreement the latter 
bind themselves to respect and try 
to preserve the territorial integrity 
of the kingdom, to act fairly by it and 
by each other in the matter of indus
trial concessions, to refrain from in
truding into its domestic affairs, and 
to co-operate in railway construction 
and other problems of transit and 
traffic. By a separate convention of 
the same date the allied powers agree 
to regulate the importation of arms 
and ammunition into Abyssinia.

In theory, though not in practice, 
the Abyssinian army is made up ex
clusively of cavalry, and the regular 
forces amount to a total of a hun
dred and fifty thousand or more. Years 
ago the ancient weapons of war were 
discarded and modern rifles have 
been substituted. If the Allies accept 
any of the Abyssinian troops the lat
ter will no doubt have their own wiry 
horses, but will be armed with the most 
effective weapons suited to mounted 
infantry. There are no harder fight
ers in the world than the Abyssinian 
mountaineers, as the Allies wgll know 
from frequent encounters with them 
as foemen. It' is worthy of note that 
Abyssinia is entirely cut off from the 
Red Sea by Italian Eritrea on the 
north and northeast and from the In
dian Ocean by French, British and 
Italian Somaliland on the east. It has 
British East Africa on the south and 
the Anglo-Egyptian Soudan on the 
west. A land so hedged about and so 
protected by its powerful neighbors 
under treaty stipulations is not at all 
likely to make any trouble for the 
Allies, even if it does not come to their 
aid.

Iris especially favors the com- 
Ttion of a very sheer material with 

weight.
—-— - ............... -, -------- -t---------------------- -

\ ARM’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Cuba’s Sugar Crop.
Every Evidence to Support Belief It 

Is Largest Ever.
’ Washington, Dec. 40.—A report to 
the Department of Commerce from 
Consul-General Harris at Havana, 
States that grinding has begun on Cu
ba's sugar crop of 1916, and that there 
fs every evidence to support the belief

that it Is the largest ever produced in 
the Island. Where last year 176 cen
to the cool weather and excellent 
crop-ripening conditions. All Cuba 
was quickened into unprecedented 
trais made up the crop, this year there 
are 188, with 12 large, up-to-date mills 
entering on operations. The machin
ery for these new mills came from the 
United States and it to said to be the

best Installed in Cuba.
The cane to good this year owing 

business activity and prosperity with 
the news of the great crop of 1914,- 
16, which sold for approximately 
$206,000,000, a return that gave every 
interest concerned with the sugar in
dustry a handsome profit. It Is now 
the general expectation that a similar 
year of prosperity lies ahead. The

best estimates of the amount of 
the present crop put It at 
3476,000 tons, which, at current 
pricy, would make the grand total 
received for the crop $260,000,000. 
What this means tb the people of Cu
ba is indicated in the amount receiv
ed for crops of recent years. The 
1910-11 crop brought $84,000,000; that 
of 1911-12 brought $121,467,000; that

of 19141-13, $116,000,000; that of 1913- 
14, $Î80,424,000, and that of 1914-16, 
$206,000,000. The average of the Cu
ban imports for five years past from 
the United States was 83.14 per cent., 
and with an exceptionally large sug
ar crop this promise strong for a 
large export trade to the Island from 
this country drulng the coming win
ter and spring.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep 
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

Long veiled sleeves of tulle are a 
favorite style for the deml-toilette 
worn when dining in a restaurant.

A Traitor!
The New Almanach de Qotha makes 

Germany’! Crown Prince honorary 
colonel of the Eleventh British Hus
sars. Lawyers will have to decide 
whether thle Is neutrality or treason, 
or juat plain libel. As for us, we give 
it up, _____ _

A RECORD.—Last night was a re-
cordone in police circles, even though 
It was, the finish up of the Christmas 
season, and not a single arrest was
made, 1 «■' N

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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Our Volunteersgroans in an uncanny manner. This 
can be remedied most inexpensively 
by shutting off the water and moving 
into another house fitted with non- 
hysterical pipes.

Plumbing has made marvelous pro
gress in the past few years- and is a 
great blessing to humanity, though 
not a high 'moral influence at all 
times. The Greeks wasted their mar
ble on temples and statues, but we put 
ours into bathrooms and lavatories. 
Architects often draw beautiful house 
designs, and sell them to investors by 
figuring the <*>st, exclusive of plumb
ing, just as automobile makers sell a 
car for $1,000 exclusive of lamps, mag
neto, horn, top, engine, windshield and 
tires. Cautious house builders, how
ever, install and pay for their plumb
ing first and then build their houses 
with what is left otq their bank ac
counts. " . "

a Club motto The enrolment list is 
gradually increasing and 

IgKihrcS after yesterday’s enlis^-
ir ing the total number on
the roll is 2,710. During yesterday
the members of H Company were en
gaged at indoor drill, owing to the 
adverse weather that prevailed. The 
names of the new recruits are:—

All KindsBy RUTH CAMERON.
it in full, but here are two character
istic paragraphs:

"There would be a fanfare of affec
tionate greetings, during which ev
erybody would measure to an inch the 
importance of what everybody else 
was wearing. Those who wore old 
dresses would wish they had not 
come; and those who saw that in the 
company they were well' clad, would 
be pleased or exalted or filled with the 
joys of cruelty.
And They Thought They Were Hay

ing a Good Time!
“The value and beauty or oddity of 

the tea cups was another element 
which entered largely into the spirit 
of these terrible enterprises. These 
collections so differed in style and the 
obvious amount paid for them that 
nobody could be happy. The poorer 
one envied; the richer ones feared; 
the poorer ones continually striving 
to overtake the leaders; the leaders 
with their heads always turned back 
to hear overtaking footsteps. And 
none of these things here written did 
they know. Instead of seeing that 
they -were very stupid, they thought 
they were very fine. And they gave 
and took heart bruises—fierce, deep 
heart-bruises—under the clear im
pression that such kind of rubbish 
was of the kingdom of nice people,"

A pretty accurate description of 
some of o,ur social gatherings isn’t 
it?

I wish we might have more gath
erings with the "no-lugs" spirit in
stead of the Whllomville tea party 
spirit. There’d be that much more 
happiness. In the world if we could.

“No lugs.” That 
is the motto of 
a little neighbor
hood gathering. It 
is inelegant, I 
know, but I quote 

[ it for the spirit 
it expresses rath
er than ' as an 
examination 
of good English. 
The way it 

chanced to be 
taken for a mot
to was this : 
When the little 

club, a fortnight- 
, ly gathering of young married people 
at the various homes of its members, 

; was formed, one of the girls who was 
invited to join, said, “Yes, if you'll 
promise that we won’t put any lugs 
on." •

; “ "Of course not," said the rest. (Did 
anyone ever admit such an intention?)

Trying To Outdo Each Other.
“Well,” she explained, “where I 

lived before I was married, we girls 
started a little whist and sewing club. 
It was fun at first and their by-and- 
by we all began to put on lugs. In
stead of trying to have a good time, 
we tried to outdo each other in 
clothes, the way our houses looked 
and the things we bad to eat.

“After a while, two or three of the 
poorer girls dropped out because they 
couldn't wear something new every 
time ami dually the whole club went 
to ifloees, I said then I’d never be
lting to another club like that. There'a 
.too much heartburning, too much fus
sing and competition and too little 
real pleasure to make it worth while."

A Description Of A Tea Party.
, When I heard of that woman's pro
test I wished that Stephen Crane 
might have met her. Did you ever

In stock for immediate de
livery 280 barrels choice N. S. 
APPLES, including Patk. Pender, St. John’s.

Rd. Ryan, St. John’s.
Wm. Chas. Tuff, St. John’s. 
Albert J. Carroll, Holyrood. 
Ronald Neville, Clarke’s Beach.

Wapers,
Baldwins,
Slarks,
Manns,

Salvta Bair Took Makes The 
Hair BeanUfnl.

That dandruff to caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible per
son. Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff germ* 
and remove dandruff In ten days, or 
money back./

It will atop Itching scalp, falling 
hair, and make the hair thick and 
abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray; adds life and lustre.

SALVIA to a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture; who know the social 
value of beautiful hair. Only 60c. at 
all dealers.

gSiM
Household Notes, UN HAMILTON’S I

LONDtl
General Ian Hamilton'! 

British operations , on tl 
Peninsula was published 
al Gazette last night. Ij 
story of the fighting on tj 
from the beginning of Ma 
die of October. Probat

CHEAPIf hard-boiled eggs are plunged in
to cold water as soon as they are tak
en from the fire there will be no dark 
ring around thei'yolk.

There is nothing better for remov
ing sticky and soiled places from the 
rugs than ammonia. If this fades the 
color, rub with chloroform. -

Raisins will stone much more easily 
il they are placed. In the ‘oven until 
they are heated through. They can 
then be easily split and the stones 
removed.

Silver can be cleaned In the after
noon after the maid has finished the 
Ironing. She can be sitting in a com
fortable chair, and It will, In a great 
measure, be a rest.

When the chimney does not draw 
well, £ry opening the windows In the 
room for a few minutes before start
ing the fire,' and see if that will not 
help the draught.

Do not allow moths to breed in 
your house. It can be prevented by 
eliminating garments tjiat have "had 
them In and by keeping a watchful 
eye on all closets and chests.

When the weather is cold enough to 
make Ice, reduce the ice bill by set
ting pails of water out to freeze.

The housekeeper can give the fami
ly extremely plain meals, but she 
should, once In a while, provide an 
unexpected dainty to prevent their be
coming tired of the plain diet.

When washing delicate laces do not 
use starch; it » little stiffening is 
needed, dissolve two lumps of sugar 
In a basin of water. This will give all 
the stiffening that is needed.

A few drops of camphor on the 
toothbrush will give the mouth a 
fresh, clean feeling, and it will harden 
the gums and prevent anything like 
cold sores or affections of the tongue.

Sheets of tinfoil placed under doll
ies upon which glass pitchers or 
vases containing water are set will 
prevent the water from soaking 
through and marking the polished 
tables.

When cream is too thin to whip | 
easily, place the dish containing the 
cream in a pan of cold water until tt 
is thoroughly chilled, then put it into 
a pan of hot watei* and it will whip 
without difficulty.

Soper & Moore

PLUMBING
St. Bon’s L A. Concert. BLAIRBy GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old NIwiinIi.*’
Plumbing is a modern affliction 

which makes our houses lit to 'live 
In and almost impossible to pay tor. 
Plumbing consists mostly of pipes 
and pipe dreams. The pipes are 
used iu the house and the pipe dreams 
are used In the btll^Wlth the aid of 
the pipe and the pl|m dream together, 
the plumber Is able to convey the 
water to a bathtub in nineteen hours 
at 80 cents an hour, by means of a 
wrench which has been left in his 
shop, four miles away.

Another ingredient in plumbing is 
the faucet. Faucets are pieces of 
jewelry, which are sold by karat 
weight, and which are very ornament
al indeed when mounted in solid mar
ble settings.

Plumbing Is used to carry water 
into a house and sewage out of it, 
but most plumbing will willingly re
verse the operation on the slightest 
pretext. When a house has been pro
perly plumbed, It Is congested with 
pipes which are cleverly concealed be
tween the walls lit Such a manner 
that any little leak can be readily re
paired by taking up the floors and re- 

amoving the partitions. Plumbing is 
made of lead, brass, and iron, byt it 
is as fragile as a baby’s ear and must 
be protected from cold with the ut
most caution. If a collection of high- 
strung and nervous plumbing is left 
alone in a house on a dark winter 
night, it will promptly freeze and 
burst. This allows the faithful and 
energetic water company to pump the 
house completely full of excellent 
drinking water, for which the owner 
of the house hasn’t the slightest use.

Sometimes a pipe freezes, but does 
not burst. It is then possible for the 
owner to thaw it out, by crawling 
through a rat hole and pouring hot 
water on it and his thumb in equhl 
doses. Sometimes the plumbing seems 
to be in great pain and thumps and

The fourth annual Bear! Tea and 
Concert under the auspices of the 8t. 
Don's Ladies' Association vas held nt 
the Aula Maxima yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended. A very In
teresting concert programme was 
given, the performers being Misses 
Shea, Strang and Ryan; Messrs. Hal
ley amt Bulley. During the evening' 
delicious teas and refreshments were 
served by the ladles of the Associa
tion. In order to augment the pro
ceeds which were not quite up to ex
pectations a bridge drive will be held 
to-night ‘at the residence of the 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Atkinson.

Clearance Sale
Stockholm, via London, Dec. 27.— 

Confirmation has been received here 
that Russia is to negotiate a loan in 
the United States for $60,000,000 for 
the purpose of paying for supplies or
dered in that country. TT EASES TIRED LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !SORB, SWOLLEN FEETCalifornia Evaporated

Fruits, 1915 Rack.
IE., PRUNES, PEARS, PEACHES* APRICOTS and 

PLUMS. Fresh supply just in.

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, "Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop In the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest Is—well, mere child's play.”

Instant relief for nchlng, puffed-up 
ealTensed feet and 

corns. ,
Why go limping around with aching, 

puffed-up feet—feet sp tired, chafed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why don't you 
get a 26-ceht box of “Tiz" from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

"Tiz" makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn. 
"Tiz" instantly stops pain in corns, 
callouses and bunions. "Tiz” is 
glorious for tired, aching, sore feet. 
No more shoe tightness—no more foot 
torture.

troops. General Hamllti 
was submitted to Field M 
Kitchener, Secretary of Si 
carries the story of the 
operations up to the mld< 
ber, when he rellnquishd 
maud.

Heinz Iiraian Relish, 20c. & 
35c. btl.

Jelly Powders, to make 1 pt. 
6c. each.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 
14c. lb.

Fruit Salad, 15c. pkg.
igus, tins.

Freshly Ground Scotch 
Oatmeal.

California Navel Oranges. 
Florida Oranges.
Table Apples.
Valencia Oranges. ' 
Bananas.
Hartley’s New Season’s y 

Jams.

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There Is an indefinableNo one fails to notice it. 
air of welcome and Invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside It. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if.one would step inside one. would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness-all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

886 PERSONS LOST IN S.
londo:

Announcement to-night 
insular Oriental S. S. C 
number of persons on b 
er Persia who have not bj 
ed for aggregates 336, d 
were passengers. 217 i 
crew.

California Asparagus 
Crystalized Ginger, gj 
Ginger Cubes, glass, 

t «China Ginger, crocks. 
McLaren’s Cheese, crocks.
1 lb. boxes Chocolates, 40c.

Bringing Coal Cargoes,Laizenby’s Pickles. 
C. & B. Jams.
Small Ribs of Pork. 

PREPARED ICINGS> “Pure Gold Brand.” Fr, 
ply just to hand.

'We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline In the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Radiators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

The S.S. Eagle, Capti Couch, is ex
pected to get away from here to-tior- 
row for North Sydaey to load coal for 
Bowring* Brqs., Ltd.

After discharging at Tilt Cove 
where she is now bound from North 
Sydney, the S. S. Neptune, Captain 
Joyce, will go back to the port she 
loft last and load coal for here.

The S. S. Louisburg, Capt. Masters, 
is due at North Sydney to-day and 
will load coal for this port.

RUSSIA TO NEGOTIATE U. S. LOAN CHURCH UNION IN !
TORONT 

Church Union has bed 
the Presbyterian Church. ! 
ity for union with the -M 
Congregation Churches, j 
official figures announced 

The minority, hoi

ST. JOHN’S OSS LIGHT COMPANY.The loan Is being arranged by Otef 
Aschberg, a Stockholm banker, with 
the Guarantee Trust'Company of New 
York.

The agreement has not been per
fected. M. Aschberg is now in Petro- 
grad. - W*

dec6,tf

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CUKES GAR. 

GET IN COWS; Advertise in The Evening Telegram

mum

INVICTVS Ti_______dect rnnn cunr

A..- * «RS

YOUR I
HOCKEY the dLM bUUU JilUL MOTTO
BOOTS This Store prides itself on its specialties. They afford the opportunities to get out of the rut—to eget FOR

are away from the commonplace. In selling these special lines the pleasure derived is mutual—our customer’s 
l satisfaction equals our own. . * 1916

the
Best IN V ICTUS Should be 

“ Nothing but
Hockey is one of the best lines we have in our store. We have every confidence in INVICTUS SHOES, simply because 

past experience has proven their merits.
Geo. A. Slater's

%

Boots 
on the

Comfort, Style and Durability are found in full measure in every pair of INVICTUS BOOTS that we
sell.

The reputation of this Store is something of which we are too jealous to risk in making false claims.
WE UNRESERVEDLY RECOMMEND INVICTUS ROOTS.

Invictus B
Footwear 1

Market. For Me.” |
Only a Limited

quantity left. PW-WWmr wr .W - • • j

( ■ - —.................... )■ "
------------------------------------ ------------------ m
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A.M.
AUSTRIAN REPLY PUBLISHER.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The State Department late yester

day made public the official text of the 
Austro-Hungarian reply to the second 
American note regarding the sink
ing of the Ancona. It does not differ 
substantially from the press transla
tion cabled via London.

OUTCOME OF LABOR CONGRESS.

. ■> LONDON, To-day.
Resignations of Henderson, Brace 

and Roberts were the direct outcome 
of the Labor Congress held yesterday, 
which was followed by a two hour 
conference among the Parliamentary 
Labor Members. At the close of the 
latter conference, the announcement 
was made of the withdrawal of the 
three Labor Members of the Coalition 
Ministry. It is understood that Hen
derson will take an early opportunity 
to explain the position to the Com
mons, probably at next Tuesday’s ses
sion. There are now four vacancies 
in the Coalition Ministry, including 
that caused by the resignation of Sir 
John Simon, Home Secretary. Gos
sip is already busy over the probable 
successors of the outgoing Ministers.

I T. J. Edens

THE GREEK SITUATION.

PARIS, To-day.
The Greek press is considering with 

some concern the situation which may 
arise in cfase the Allies find it neces 
sary to send away the Greek authori
ties at Salonikl, if an invasion should 
be attempted by the Teutonic Allies. 
The Athens correspondent of the Ha 
vas Agency says, it is explained such 
action would be only provisional, and 
in no way an encroachment on the 
sovereignty of Greece, nevertheless 
newspapers say it would complicate 
situation for the Government, which 
Is pressed by the Central Powers for 
a reply to their protest against the 
arrest of the German, Austrian, Bui 
garlan and Turkish Consuls at Sal
onika The protest of Greece on this 
subject to the Entente Powers has 
not been answered. King Peter of 
Serbia, who is at Salonikl has sent 
King Constantine a telegram expres
sing his satisfaction at being able to 
enjoy hospitality of the country which 
is the friend and ally of Serbia.

IAN HAMILTON’S REPORT.
LONDON, To-day.

General Ian Hamilton’s report of 
British operations , on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula was published in the Offici
al Gazette last night. It tells the 
slory of the fighting on the Peninsula 
from the beginning of May to the mid
dle of October. Probably no njore 
important contribution to the history 
of the present war has yet been made. 
The report throws light upon the 
great landing at Anzac Cove and Suv- 
la Bay, on August 7th, which have 
been the subject to strong attacks up
on the military administration of the 
Government, the whole operations re-» 
quiring the combined action of the 
army and navy. The handling of 
masses of troops within the limited 
area probably was the most compli
cated ever undertaken. Military men 
are not surprised that some import
ant details failed in the work as 
planned. The Suvla Bay landing fail- 
etKto accomplish its object. The re
port shows partly because the force 
consisted largely of untried troops 
under Generals inexperienced in the 
new warfare, partly through the fail
ure of water supply. The sufferings 
of troops for lack of water makes 
painful reading. General Hamilton 
bestows the highest possible praise 
upon the bravery of the men. He be
lieves after the middle of August the 
Turks outnumbered the British and 
had plenty of fresh soldiers and muni
tions, while the British Government 
was unable to furnish him ■with the 
reinforcements he wanted. The Gen
eral strongly opposed the abandon
ment of any bases held by British 
troops. General Hamilton’s report 
was submitted to Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, Secretary of State for War, 
carries the story of the Dardanells 
operations up to the middle of Octo
ber, when he relinquished the com
mand. |j_

8.16 PERSONS LOST IN S. S. PERSIA.
LONDON, To-day.

Announcement to-night by the Pen
insular Oriental S. S. Co. says the 
number of persons on board steam
er Persia who have not been account
ed for aggregates 336, of these 119 
were passengers, 217 members of 
crew.

California 
Tinned Fruits !
150 cases just in by S. S. 

Stephano.
PEACHES, 2)6 lb. tins.

PEARS, 2)6 lb. tins.
APRICOTS, 2)6 lb. tins. 

STRAWBERRIES, 21b tins 
Tinned Fruits are very cheap 

this year.

• 25 cases Campbell’s Soups, ..
12c. tin.

■ 20 cases Fresli Eggs.
! 100 brls. Apples—

Kings, Wagners, Ben Davis.

; 100 bags CRUSHED CORN.
I 300 bags BRAN.
; 100 bags WHOLE CORN.

ALMERIA GRAPES.
WINE SAPP APPLES. 

PEARS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

VALENCIA ORANGES.
20 brls. Holyrood CABBAGE. 

FRESH OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES, 

KIPPERED HERRING.

j; 500 bdls No. llàÿj:
Small consignment 

GEESE & CHICKEN 
by rail to-day.

T. J. EDENS. J
large that it Is considered doubtful 
If the General Assembly which meets 
at Winnipeg next June will force the 
Union on 93,156 members tvho voted 
against It. The total vote was 230,- 
308, The majority given by this vote 
on the Church Union question is con
siderably lower than that given in 
1911. Majority then was 80,251, al
though 12,199 more votes were record
ed.

CHURCH UNION IN CANADA.
TORONTO, To-day.

Church Union has been carried in 
the Presbyterian Church. The major
ity for union with the -Methodist and 
Congregation Churches, according to 
official figures announced to-day was 
53,086, The minority, however, is so

THE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-Day.

The area of the Russian successes 
over the Austrian-Hungarian forces 
in the , east continues to widen. Al
though the situation around Czerno- 
witz has not yet been cleared up of
ficially, it appears from advices-from 
Russian sources that the Austrians 
are hard pressed over a long line of 
defence and are throwing huge rein
forcements into the district. The Rus
sians here are expected to strike at 
the Kolomea-Stanislens-Halicz line, 
where powerful defensive works have 
been in preparation for some time by 
the Austrian-Germans. Meanwhile the 
Russian position 250 miles further 
north in the middle of Styr River has 
been greatly strengthened by success
ful operations in the region of the 
great marshes, where the Russians are 
beginning to emerge from the marsh
es with pros^pcts of being able to use 
the roads leading either northwest, 
west or southwest. Their advance 
here has not been the result of an iso
lated battle but of a series of engage
ments lasting over a considerable 
period. In the capitals of the Entente 
Allies the opinion is expressed that 
the Russian offensive completely up
set the plans of the Central Powers 
for the invasion of Salonikl and Egypt.

In connection with yesterday’s an
nouncement of the defeat of the Ger
man war vessel on Lake Tanganyika 
in East Central Africa, a half mile 
above the sea level, it is announced 
the British ships which accomplished 
the surrender of the German vessel 
were especially constructed in Eng
land and transported to the heart of 
Africa. Until the arrival of these ves
sels the Germans dominated Lake 
Tanganyika, which is the centre of a 
large and important territory. The 
presence of British armed vessels on 
the Lake will reverse the situation

YES
WINDSOI 

SALT

F0RTME
TABLE

there. This is considered here as most 
opportune in view of the forthcoming 
campaign in East Africa.

Interest in the Serbian refugee army 
was shown by a question in the Com
mons yesterday—“Whether a Consid
erable part of the Serbian army is in 
distress at Scutari, after having suf
fered great privations in the retreat 
through the mountains; whether His 
Majesty’s Government will offer the 
Serbian army some suitable locality 
in the Mediterranean where the men 
may rest and recuperate?” In reply 
Lord Robert Cecil, Under-Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, said there was a 
considerable body of the Serbian army 
at Scutari, where at first the men had 
been in great distress, but the situ
ation, he added, had now been largely 
relieved. The Entente Allies, the 
Secretary said, had Considered the 
matter raised in the latter part of the 
question, but he was unwilling to 
make any announcement concerning 
it. Telegrams .from Athens say the 
number of Serbian refugees in Greek 
territory are now forty thousand, of 
whom six thousand are at Salonikl.

11.4tA.M.
THESSALONIKI’S PASSENGERS 

LANDED.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The steamship Patris, having oil 
board three hundred passengers of 
the Greek liner Thessaloniki, aban
doned at sea yesterday, arrived at 
quarantine at 9.15 o'clock last night 
and will dock this morning.

AERIAL ACTIVITY.
LONDON, To-day.

The official report of the British 
forces on the Continent says “addi
tional raid on Aerodrome at Douai, an
other raid was carried out yesterday 
by eleven machines "against the stores 
Depot Le Bars. This morning one of 
our patrols dispersed a party of Ger
mans just north of the Somme, with 
hand granades. Artillery activity on 
both sides yesterday .was principally 
confined to the area, east of Armen- 
tieres and south and northeast of 
Ypres.

THE LABOR CONGRESS.
LONDON, To-day.

The Organized Labor of Great Bri
tain, sitting In Congress at London 
yesterday decided against, the Gov
ernment’s Compulsion Bill by an over 
whelming majority of 1,998,000 votes 
to 783,000. The hostility to the Gov
ernment’s measure was uncomprom
ising and necessitated the resignation 
from the Coalition iMlnlstry of all 
three Labor Members, Arthur Hen
derson, Wm. Brace, George H. Rob
erts, holding respectively offices of 
President Board Education, Parli- 
mentary Under Secretary for Home 
Affairs, and Lord Commissioner of the 
Treasury. Their resignations were 
announced during the evening. The 
Labor Congress was in many ways 
the most important body of the kind 
ever assembled. More than one 
thoudhnd delegates were present, re
presenting four hundred Unions and 
three million workers. In addition 
to the formal note against the Gov
ernment’s Compulsion Bill, the Con 
grese rejected by four to one, another 
motion pledging support to the prin
ciple of Compulsion for single men 
and passed two to one, another mo
tion directing Labor Party oppose 
Bill in all its stages in Commons. 
The Congress closed with enthusias
tic scene, a feature which was the 
singing of the Socialist, anthem, 
“The Red Flag,” by some delegates.

BALFOUR’S GREAT APPEAL.—PRE-
MIER RECEIVES GREAT OVA-
TION.

LONDON, To-day.
Amid a scene of wild enthusiasm, 

the Commons last night, passed the 
first reading of the Government’s Bill 
for Compulsory Military service by a 
decisive vote of 403 to 105. The vote 
came shortly before midnight with 
galleries packed, every seat on the 
floor of the House was occupied and 
the Ministerial benches were filled, 
and an air of eager expectancy pre
vailing. The events of the day had in
creased the tension to a high pitch, 
notably the action of the Labor Con
gress and the quick séqual of the re
tirement of three Labor Members of 
the Ministery. Throughout these de
velopments outside of Parliament the 
debate on the House had forged 
steadily ahead, but had been left lar
gely to lesser figures. It was reserv
ed for A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, to close the debate on be
half of the Government and he did so 
in a persuasive appeal* for half an 
hour, which roused the lagging spirits 
of advocates and turned the tide of 
adversity which had been rutihing 
steadily against the measure through 
debate and outside events of the day. 
"Let this vote to-night show that we 
are a united people, was his closing 
appeal. Do not let us give a false im
pression to the world that in the mo
ment Of the country’s gravest emer
gency we are divided one against an
other. Abandon your theories and re
member we are dealing with stern 
realities, which call for great sacri
fices.” Then came the vote which 
was taken amid eager interest, as 
members filed before the tellers, and 
the peers crowded their galleries to 
witness the final result. The announ
cement of the figures was received 
with a tremendous outburst of cheer
ing, which rang through the chamber 
and was echoed to the waiting crowds 
outside. Scores of members in khaki 
waved their handkerchiefs and the air 
was rent with white papers flung in 
triumph at the Government’s success. 
Amid the demonstration, Premier As
quith, his face unusually pale, and now 
glowing with satisfaction, wàlked 
down the floor of the House to present 
the Bill formally to the Chamber. His 
appearance was the signal for a rap
turous ovation from members on all 
sides standing and cheering, while the 
galleries could, with difficulty, be re
strained from joinitig in the enthusi
asm. An analysis showed the Govern- 
nfent had held the great bulk of the 
Conservative vote, Irish Nationalists 
had voted against the Bill, but Irish 
Unionists supported the measure, and

The Friday and Saturday Programme at THE NICKEL !
A BROADWAY -“STAR THREE-PART FEATURE,

“THE ESTERBROOK CASE.”
An exceptionally fine three-part Vitagraph social drama—a great production with a great cast, including Julia Syane, Gordon Cissy Fitzferald,

L. Roger Lytton and Garry McGarry.
“HER FILM-LAND HERO”—A delightful comedy-drama. “A DEED OF DARING”—A thrilling melo-drama.

“ Charlie and Mable’s Busy Day.”
A . CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY RIOT OF FUN. '

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
Monday—THE GODDESS and WHEN JUSTICE SLEEPS—The 3rd episode of the Great WHO PAYS! series.
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When Will Peace be Declared?
VICTORY denotes success with a termination of 

something successfully finished.
The correct answer, or nearest to correct, as to the 

date peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies 
given, will receive at our office from FRANKLIN’S 
AGENCIES, LTD.,

1st Prize............................ $100;00 in Gold
2nd Prize A..................... 40.00 “
3rd Prize.............. ‘ . .. 20.00 “
4th Prize.......................... 10.00 “

Provided the answer is accompanied by a bill from 
your dealer for a barrel or more of VICTORY Flour,

Send your answer in quickly, the first correct an
swer getà the first prize.

Our decision will be final.
Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing, 

as you will likely be buying a high grade flour, any
way.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Limited.
jan7,6i

aloof from all of yesterday’s doings 
iwill hold its own conference next 
Thursday and the result of it may 
have an important effect on the situa
tion. The Liberal newspapers are 
strongly against a general election 
apparently because of the very gener
al belief that despite the opposition 
of the Labor Conference the country 
would vote by a big majority in favor 
of conscription, and that in the event 
of the fall of the Ministry the new ad
ministration would surely bring in a 
stiffer cumpolsory bill than Mr. As
quith’s which would be easily carried 
into law.

2.20 P.M,
CREW OF 33 RESCUED.

LONDON, To-day.
The Admiralty statement says that 

the submarine, the name of which is 
not given, was sunk yesterday off the 
Island of Texel, the largest and most

Our Soldiers & Sailors 
Entertained.

An entertainment consisting of a 
dinner and concert for the Volunteers 
and Naval Reservists was given at the 
Presbyterian Hall last night, and was 
attended by His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Lady Davidson, Miss Davidson 
and Capt. A. Goodridge, A. D. C. 
Amongst the other guests present 
were Private C. Frampton who has 
seen active service in France, and 
Corporal R. Hickey who was with the 
Newfoundland Regiment at Gallipoli.

His Excellency read the following 
extract from Brigade orders by Briga
dier General D. E. Cayley, C. M. G., 
dated 8th Nov., 1915, which was re
ceived with much applause : —

The G. O. C. wishes to place on

«?

southwesterly of the Frisan group. » record hl8 appreciation of the excel- 
The entire crew numbering 33 was 
rescued by the Dutch cruiser Noord
brabant, and brought into the Dutch 
port of Holder.
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Cabbage, Apples, Oranges !
40 brls. CHOICE CABBAGE.

40 cases ORANGES—Californias, Floridas and Valencias.
30 crates SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

100 brls. APPLES—Baldwins, Starks & Wagners.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St
the Obrienltes took no part In the di
vision. The minority showed a 
sprinkling of members, the most not
able was John Burns, the former 
Cabinet member. A number of Labor 
Members also voted with the opposi
tion. Balfour’s closing speech was 
one of the notable features of the de
bate. He spoke with great earnest
ness, but with good natured confid
ence, which kept the members be
tween applause and laughter. This 
measure, he declared, was not de
signed to settle military policy of Bri
tain. It was for the present occasion 
ând for the present war. “I have 
never favored conscription In any 
form*” said the First Lord, "but it Is 
no longer an abstract question We are 
dealing with stern reality. First the 
l rime Minister has given a pledge for 
this Bill, which It would be dishon
ourable to ignore, and second the 
safety and success of the country is 
at stake. Let me say with great em
phasis that those of us who know the 
conditions In the field know that this 
Bill is absolutely essential to the pro
per carrying on of the war. If this 
House refuses this Bill to the .Govern
ment, it refuses what the Government 
considers absolutely necessary. This 
is not a precedent for universal con
scription. It is not the thin edge of 
the wedge or the first drop of poison 
to corrupt our whole system. In truth 
this Bill is a tribute to voluntarism, 
for we have raised six million volun
teers. Now this Bill merely brings 
those few shirkers who have failed to 
respond to the volunteer system. No 
future Prime Minister can ever use 
this Bill as a precedent for perman
ently fixing on the country the taint 
bf Prussian Militarism. Militarism is 
an affair of hearts and it is in the 
hearts of the German people to have 
militarism, and it is in the hearts of 
English men not to have it. But for 
the moment we are dealing with stern 
necessity. Our greatest danger is not 
that traditions will be abandoned, but 
that we are lulling ourselves with the 
great illusion of false security.” Prem
ier Asquith, Sir Edward Grey and 
other Ministers warmly congratulated 
Balfour as he closed his ^appeal.

i.oopTm.
BELGIAN REPORT.

PARIS, Jan. 6.
(Delayed.)—The following official 

statement was issued to-night by the 
Belgian War Office: Artillery fight; 
ing has been very active especially in 
the regions of Dixmude and Steen- 
strates ; our batteries are successfully 
opposing the enemy’s bomb, throwers 
in action in the region of Poesele.

GREAT BATTLE NEAR ROUMANIAN 
FRONTIER.

PARIS, To-day.
Fighting on the Russian front near 

the Roumanian frontier, is fast and

growing in intensity and assuming 
great ferocity, says the1 Petrograd 
correspondent of the Havas News 
Agency In a despatch filed on Wed
nesday. Despatches from Kiev dé
clare that the noise of cannon can be 
heard along a distance of thirty 
miles, and that windows In all the 
villages In this region have been brok
en by the concussion. The battle is 
raging with great fury on the Tarno- 
pol-Trembowla front, where more 
than 800,000 men with 3,500 cannon 
are Incessantly engaged. Austro- 
German Red Cross trains are leaving 
this front daily for more remote and 
thinly populated towns, where hospit
als have been organized. Wounded 
Russian officers report that the conse
quences of this battle already are be
ing shown in certain sectors by the 
blowing in of the first line of German 
trenches, and the slow but irresistible 
progress of Russian forces. The 
same officers tell of the numerous dif
ficulties the Russians had to sur
mount on this front, where entangle
ments of the barbed wire fence often 
led 24 feet deep and charged with 
powerful electric currents supplied 
from sections' especially erected as 
an immediate approach to the en
tanglements is impossible. The Rus
sian soldiers have invented the fol
lowing method of surmounting tire 
difficulty: Good marksmen fling
ropes with hooks at the ends over the 
barbed wire, then pull in. The whole 
entanglement is removed.

BRITISH SUBMARINE SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

The sinking of a British submarine 
off the coast of Holland, was official
ly announced this mornilfg. The 
Crew was saved.

ADVISES APPEAL TO ELECTOR
ATE.

LONDON, To-day.
The Daily Telegraph, which 

throughout the crisis had displayed 
the greatest moderation in its views 
says that some of "the principal mem
bers of the Cabinet consider that the 
important minority against the Con
scription! Bill should be taken as a 
signal for the early appeal to the 
country, and that the difficulty about 
the votes of the men in the trenches 
could be overcome by collecting the 
votes at the front. Much Is made of 
the fact that three Laborites con
nected with the Government, resign
ed, not because they opposed the bill, 
but because they accept it, and un
doubtedly political leaders of the La
bor Party seem to favor the Bill. The 
decision' that the three members of 
the Coalition should resign, was car
ried at an executive meeting of the 
Parliamentary group ’of the Labor 
Party held In the House of Commons 
after the Labor Congress. The decis
ion was taken by only thirteen votes 
to ten.

The Miners Federation which held

HARDSHIPS OF SERBIAN BE- 
TREAT.

PARIS, To-day.
The hardships encountered by the 

Serbian army in the flight through the 
mountains of Albania, are described 
in a letter to the Temps sent from 
Scutari on Dec. lit This is the sixth 
capital Serbia has had during two 
months, says the writer, first Nish, 
then Knalieve, Theresa, Mttrooitza, 
Prisrend and finally Scutari.

As a tourist I am acquainted with 
the Alps, the Carpathians and the 
l’yrnees, but I have never seen such 
goat paths for roads running along 
the edge of the terrible precipice and 
the sides of peaks In the clouds, The 
officials of the Serbian Government 
use little mountain ponies, but often 
they had to abandon their mounts and 
go on foot. I have seen the horses 
Blip and fall Into abysses, sometimes 
one had to go on all fours, some to avoid 
vertigo had to be guided with closed 
eyes. There was snow then a yard 
deep and Albanian guerillas were ta
king pot shots at us from behind 
rocks tilgh up from the opposite sides 
of the canyons.

The army could not bring its guns 
and convoys through such country. 
When we began to leave we had to de
stroy autos, wagons, vehicles and ev
ery sort of gun. Officers and soldiers 
wept as they demolished their guns, 
these huge pieces of steel which they 
called their French friends, the ord
nance having been made at Creusot. 
The men had become attached to 
them and many artillery men served 
the same gun for four years.

Musketry Notes.
Recruits of H Company (Platoon 

15) are making satisfactory progress 
with the Service Rifle, and on Wed
nesday last the following scores were 
made at the 500 yards Range, the pos
sible being 20 points:
Name Score.
P. Carter............................................... 36
H. Tansley..........................................
H. Gillingham.................................... 15
W. Coish............................................... 15
H. Turner............................................ 15
A. Sheppard.........................................13
B. Abbott...............................................11
B. Burton............................................ lj

H. Greene.............................................. *
On Thursday rapid fire practice at 

the Fugure Target resulted as fol
lows: Privates F. G. Matthews and
C. A. Read scored possibles, making 
five hits in 40 seconds, at 200 yards.
Names Scores
F. G. Matthews.................................. “0
C. A. Read . . .....................................‘O
H. Lawrence...................................... )“
A. Read................................................. I®
Job Jeans..................................... • • -1®
J. George...............................................“
F. J. Wornell.....................................J*
A. Banfield..........................................v

lent work of the Newfoundland Regi
ment during the operations of the , 
last few days. By their conduct in 
this, their first important work, they 
have brought distinction to the Bri
gade and have proved themselves to 
be possessed of self-reliance, bravery 
and tenacity, the first qualities of a 
good soldier.”

He then announced the confirmation 
of the honours conferred on Lieut. 
Donnelly, Sergt. Greene and Private 
Hynes for their good work on Caribou 
Hill, and referred in glowing terms to 
the work of the Colony’s sons In aid 
of the Motherland. His Excellency 
then proposed the toast of the King’s 
Army and Navy, to which Commander 
MacDermott, of the H. M. 8. Calypso, 
rcsonded, paying a very high tribute 
to our men In the Navy,

Following the dinner an excellent 
concert programme was given by Mrs. 
Outerbrldge, Misses Mare, Herder, 
Hayward; Messrs. T. H. O’Neil, Lux- 
on, Lloyd, Jago (2), Laundry, Mack- 
ltn, Berley, Wheeler, Crocker and 
Hussey.

To the ladles who arranged the en
tertainment much congratulation is 
due particularly Miss McKay and to 
Misses E. Ayre and E. Dickinson who 
Jiad the arduous task of preparing the 
diuner.

J. Field .12
D. W. Carter .. . v...........................12
A-Gu?.............................. : i°0Guy.......................................
W. E. Swaffleld.....................
3. R. Pool.............................................J"
J. Moores.........................»................

There are a. number of very prom
ising marksmen in H Company, and. 
with a little more training they will 
equal any of the previous Companies.

Send for Free Book giving 
full particulars of 
TRENCH’S REMEDY the 

World-famous Cure for Epilepsy and 
Fits. Thirty years success, 
ritnrn Convincing Testimonl- I I Hr 11 als from all oarts of VUIILV the worid; over 1000 in
one year.

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, Limited,
711 St James* Chambers, Toronto.

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE.
Having had considerable corre

spondence with parties in the Old 
Country, I have at last succeeded in 
obtaining the genuine and original 
recipe for the “Essence of Ginger 
Wine,” which I now offer at 15 cents 
per bottle. This recipe has been Safe
ly guarded for a great many years. 
It was originally prepared by an old 
Squire in Lancastershire, A.D. 1575. 
It is made from the purest ingredi
ents, and is strictly non-alcoholic. It 
makes an ideal Christmas drink for 
the young and the old. The contents 
of one fifteen-cent bottle, mixed with 
three quarts of hot water, in which 
there has been previously dissolved 
one and a quarter pounds of sugar, 
makes the Ginger Wine ready for use. 
I have much pleasure in introducing 
this old (but still new) preparation.

PETER O’HARA, The Druggist, 
dec30,tf 46-48 Water St. West.

FITS

Hockey Notes.
The Hockey League meets to-mor

row night when the programme of the 
season’s games will be outlined.
... The Feildian Hockey Club and sup
porters will hold a meeting this even
ing to arrange about their team. Six 
of last year’s team enlisted and conse
quently some delay will be experienced 
in getting a regular seven together for 
this year.

The Terra Novas have practically 
chosen its team already.

The Victorias are expected to put 
forward a strong aggregation. Twd 
of their new-comers here have par
ticipated in battles that were fought 
on Nova Scotia ice. Fred Brieh is 
again going into harness.

The St. Son’s 'will have also a 
strong representation this season and 
are hopeful of coming out on top.

The teams will begin practising on 
Monday next.

LEAVING THE ELEVENTH. —The 
S. S. Tabasco is now set down to leave 
Liverpool for here on the 11th Inst.

CASINO
Theatre.

Limited
Engagement.

Cmomenclng Monday, January 10.
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY,
- In the Greatest Plays Ever Produced at Popular Prices.

OPENING PLAY—The Great New York and London Success:—

“WITHIN THE LAW.”
A solid car of Special Scenery. Change of Play Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Prices— 

2ft, SO and 60 cents. Seats on sale Tuesday morning at Atlantic Bookstore.
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Sale of WorAcids In Stomach 
Soar the Food and 

Cause Indigestion Rich, Pure Cows Milk, The ladies In charge of i| 
Work in aid of the ParoclJ 
Gambo, desire to express ti l 
thanks to all those who b j 
nations and help materia! 
in making the affair a gr. 
The following sent doij 
money:—His Excellency tli 
or, St. John’s; His Grace 
Roche, St. John’s ; J. S. M 
St. John’s ; Magistrate Miff i I 
pond; John Barron, 
John’s; J. D. Ryan, Esq., !

be the City to many old-fashioned 
people when Bakers’ Chophouse in 
Change,Alley is gone. Its lease have 
expired, and the old building, which 
dates from soon after the Fire, will 
be pulled down. It is a shy, steady, 
old place, unknown to Baedeker and 
Murray, although it is mentioned In 
the “Spectator” of 1711 and the Lon
don Missionary Society was founded 
at a meeting within its walls. It was 
almost sacrilege to take a tourist to^ 
such a place, for, unlike the two or 
three other old chophouses that" re
main to- London, Baker’s led a quiet, 
unconscious life, and its heart was in 
its chops and steaks and not in its 
mementoes. It would have been 
scandalized if it had thought that it 
was a show place, and its customers 
would never have come back. , Its 
windows have a delicate bow, not the 
full aldermanic curve like the Ship at 
Greenwich, but just a suggestion of 
inner abundance. The lettering is al
most indecipherable on its brass 
plates that have been burnished for 
a century. Its many-paned windows, 
which have old glass with different 
tinges, are always bright, and the 
whole front—woodwork, brass, glass, 
and old brick—is ripe and perfect 
and very comely. The interior, reach-

Modern
Office
Equipment

Sterilized, In Tins“Pape’s Diapepsin” fixes sour, gassy, 
upset stomachs in 

five minutes.

100 es. Milkman’s BrandIf what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad Jpste 
in mouth and stomach, headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Aslç your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pipe’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why it relieves sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless; 
tastes like candy, thdugh each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite ; but 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will, not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pills for biliousness or con
stipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks as some people will 
call theta, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

100 cs. Union Brand
This Milk is of superior quality, unsweetened, natural flavor, and is equal to

cow’s milk.
MILKMAN BRAND,

Once the New Year opens up business comes on 
with a rush and is greatly facilitated by having 
everything in the office perfectly appointed and 
easily get-at-able, while the personal comfort of 
prospective clients frequently goes a long way to
wards a successful business deal.

UNION BRAND,

Only 10 cts. OnlyOnly 10 cts. Only
Per Tin,Per Tin. ^

See our window display of the above Milk and secure 
sold out, as it won’t last long at the price.

some before beingWe can show you anything you need, from a 
handsome massive Oak Desk to a Waste-paper’ 
Basket. Revolving Chairs, Solid Oak and Leather 
Chairs, Stenographers’ Tables, Cabinets, Book- 
Stands, Hat Stands, Rugs and Linoleums of the 
most up-to-date design are always in stock, as we 
make a specialty of Complete Office Equipment.

GROCERY DEPARTMENTWe are prepared to take any orders, large or 
small, for complete office furnishing,, either singly 
or en suite, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
Estimates given. rr H'-wT

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

A Dainty Offerweek-end, and a house party may 
number six or eight guests, or even 
less. They come in "any old things” 
very likely, and go as they came, with
out having changed their garb except 
of an evening, where they would hare 
changed it five or six times a day, as 
I have known women contrive to do at 
big shoots. If any shooting goes on 
now it is for the hospitals or conval
escent homes, where much game is 
sent. Of an evening a quiet gam'e or 
so of auction at strictly limited points 
is the regulation thing, but as a rule 
there is no dancing or “ragging,” un
less it happen that the house party 
is expressly in honor of one or more 
young men from the front and a 
friend or two of their own sex have 
been able to join the party. Even 
motoring has been given up by a good 
many people, while others have learnt 
to drive their own cars to release 
their chauffeurs;

This Wçek in
LONDON GOSSIP. 25c. eaTeneriffe Doyleys, 20c. &ers on a definite plan. Motions to this 

effect will be placed on the House of 
Commons order-paper, and it is said 
the Government are prepared to give 
facilities for discussion. The old bar
rier between Free Traders and Tariff 
Reformers has been obliterated by 
the war, and the only question 'at 
stake in this matter is claimed to be 
how best to establish a commercial 
system which will deal a heavy blow 
at German trade. The step suggest3(1 
is asserted by its authors to amount 
to the mobilisation against the ene
my of our economic strength as well 
as that of our Allies, and in this the 
Government, it is felt by the promo
ters of the movement, should take a 
lead.

LONDON, Dec. 7th, 1915.

THE KING. A Few Ladies’ Juvenile Trti
The King has had his first outing 

in a bath-chair since the accident 
caused by his being thrown from his 
horse. I hear that His Majesty is 
well enough to walk a good deal about 
his room, and that now he will prob
ably be free to move into his ordin
ary sitting-room. He goes to feed at 
eight and dines there. He sees very 
few people, but is in good spirits with 
his reviving health.

SILK KNITTED SCARFS,TRIBE’S BLACKMAIL.BtfCOYA
The holding to ransom of survivors 

s. Woodford, wrecked off 
raises an 

might be 
. notice of Sir Edward 

chooses'to consider the ex
pediency of paying the ransom,

There is in

An Attractive Line of White Embroideredfrom the s, 
the north coast of Africa, 
interesting point, which 
brought to the 
Grey if he c.»— Cushion Covers, 35, 55 & 70c, eawhich

UNITY OF MUNITIONS CONTROL. is put at £200 a head, 
existence what is known as the 
Hussey Trust, which when it was 
founded many years ago provided a 
few hundred pounds for the liberation 
of white men captured as slaves by the 
Barbary pirates. That money was 
left virtually untouched, so that it has 
enormously appreciated and now 
amounts to a considerable sum. The 
Trust has been permitted by the 
courts to make use of some of its 
funds for purposes connected with 
slavery, and if Sir Edward Grey can 
demonstrate that the unlucky men of 
the Woodford are in slavery he can no 
doubt obtain a grant from the Trust 
under its original scheme towards 
navine the ransom. Twelve of the

VigorolGeneral satisfaction is expressed 
over the absorption by the Ministry 
of Munitions of the Ordnance Board 
of the War Office, which means that 
all authority over the manufacture 
and purchase of munitions in all parts 
of the Empire in which such are be
ing made is to be- concentrated in the 
new department. This already has 
been done in the case of Canada, and 
arrangements are being made where
by Australia, India, and a few of the 
smaller colonies will also be brought 

D. A. Thomas, as

V1S11

A. & S. RODGER’SVIGOROL removes the lazy feeling.
You can feel better, stronger, with 

one hundred per cent, more vigor and 
strength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
Great French Tonic. Every organ will 
be taade clean and healthy. Every 
drop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
essence. Headaches, biliousness, tired 
feeling, pain In the back and under the 
shoulders, impure blood and lack of 
ambition, is blotted out with VIGOR
OL. Get a bottle if yon want to feel 
"Wrong and full of life. Sold at all 
drug stores.

CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS’ LONG 
JOURNEYS.

The most distressing thing, about 
this year’s Christmas fare is that the 
size of tl^e parcels which may be sent 
to our troops has been so drastically 
reduced. From December 1st the 
weight fell from eleven to seven 
pounds, and four pounds decrease 
makes all the difference to the 
Christmas pudding. Some men, of 
course, are profiting by the change, 
and will receive two puddings instead 
of one, but the great majority will 
have to limit the number of their 
guests. Never have so many puddings 
been sent abroad or to such extraor
dinary places as they will reach this 
year. Puddings in soldered tins are, 
of course, already on their way to all 
the distant fleets and to every out
post of any size, pne may be sure 
that if the English are in Bagdad for 
Christmas they will enjoy cakes and 
puddings from Oxford Street. The 
Grand Fleet’s cooks may be depended 
on to provide ymokigg Christmas 
puddings, but there is just now a 
great rush to despatch puddings from 
town to the men as well as to the of
ficers. The manager at a famous Ox
ford Street confectioner’s whose pud
dingy go all over the world, tells me 
that very few of the dainties sent 
abroad last yehr for Christmas went 
astray, and that various Christmas 
puddings which had failed to find the 
men to whom they 'were addressed 
had been punctiliously returned by 
the Army Post Office officials.

under the scheme, 
representative of the Minister of Mu
nitions, who has now finished his 
mission in Canada and thex United 
States, is understood to report that 
the estimated value of all the past 
and present orders placed in the Do
minion for munitions and general war 
supplies is something like £160,000,- 
000 or £12 per head of the popula
tion. The Shell Committee is doing 
an enormous business probably the 
largest in the British Empire to-day, 
having grown enormously since its 
inception twelve months ago. In these 
circumstances it has been reorganiz
ed and placed under the control of 
the Imperial Ministry of Munitions in 
London, and contracts will be made 
direct, on behalf of the Minister, with 
the Canadian manufacturers.

The Celebrated
Whale Battles

Pacific Steamer
Showing the effects of a desperate 

battle with a huge sperm whale while 
10 miles south of Mount Edgecumbe, 
Kruzof Island, near the entrance of 
Sitka Sound, on June 15, the whaling 
str. Stan III., Capt. L. P. Hallis, Gun
ner G. Earling, reached Eagle Harbor 
after a successful season, says a 
Seattle despatch.

While taking one of the big mam
mals, it charged the steamer, dam
aging the gunwale, second - towing 
chock on the starboard side and ben
ding and crumpling a plate in the 
bulwarks for a considerable distance 
of 10 feet. The weight of the whale 
nearly swamped the little steamer.

In White only.
Perfect Fitting and Quality Guaranteed, at

80c. per pair.INTERNATIONAL TRADE AFTER 
THE WAR.

A movement is on foot in Parlia
ment to elicit from the Government a 
statepaent as to its intentions on in
ternational trading after the war. The 
idea is to secure from the Cabinet a 
declaration " that the commercial poli
cies of our Empire and the Allies will 
be directed against the Central Pow-

There are many treatmei 
recommended for a cough 
“STAFFORD’S PHORATO 
and COLD CURE” is recoi 
be the safest, surest and 
factory way to cure a ca 
etc.

Price 25 cts.; Postage 5 
Prepared only by DR. F. 

& SON, St. John’s, Nfld., 
turers of 8 Specialties : 

Stafford’s Liniment. 
Stafford’s Prescription “ 
Stafford’s Phoratone Coi 

Cure.

We have the sole agency of this famous 
* set, and stock them also atA Child Hales Oil, 

Calomel, Pills For 
Liver and Bowels

dress.” The utmost advance to
wards such a common-sense arrange
ment hitherto adopted has been the 
notification, “Evening dress option
al;’’ but that always has been felt to 
be unsatisfactory, because no guest 
was quite certain as to whether, if he 
went in morning dress, he would look 
exceptional, and, therefore, evening 
wear was just as much used as be
fore. The new announcement is so 
clear that there can be no mistake 
on that score, apd the practice is of 
such convenience that it is likely to 
spread.

Give “California, Syrup of Figs’ 
cross, sick, feverish, 

constipated.Healthful Sleep Heaven Speed tlThe clasp and all boning wires in this Corset 
are non-rustable. Every pair fully 

guaranteed. < .

is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. <*• 
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and. 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little “insides” 
are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle^ Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
“fruit laxative’

herself. That thought has 
curred to her; in fact, no t 
cur to her just now exi 
which the Kaiser Issues 
form to be swallowed wij 
closed. But even when 
Teutonic liberation arrive! 
ces are that the Kaiser a] 
Chancellors will not -recoi 
they will be in jail, and 
holden frotiTa barrel win cl 
clearly distinguishable. H 
the day!—New York Sun.

COUNTRY-HOUSE VISITING.
To a certain limited extent country- 

house visiting is still the fashion, for 
people need to see their friends even 
in the present circumstances, and 
many can only do so in the country. 
London houses and hotels are “off” 
for many even well-to-do people since 
the War. But a society correspond
ent writes to tell me that the country- 
house visit Is scarcely recognisable to
day compared with its former estate 
eighteen months ago. Modest lug
gage, it seems, replaces the stack of 
trunks, hat boxes, boot cases, and 
every other shape and size v of case 
without which no one arrived for a

Is Assured by See Our Windows
handy; they know 

children love to take it; that it never 
fails to clean the liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, and that a teay 
spoonful given to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “Califoitaia Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that -it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.’1 Refuse any other kind With
contempt ..... _______—--------------- - i

Worth « Guinea ■ Bex
St. Helen»,Prepared only by Thom»» 8. Amerlee.

i
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Sale of Work.
The ladies In charge of the Sale of 

Work in aid of the Parochial House, 
Gambo, desire to express their sincere 
thanks to all those who by their do
nations and help materially assisted 
in making the affair a great success. 
The following sent donations of 
money:—His Excellency the Govern
or, St. John’s ; His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, St. John’s; J. S. Munn, Esq., 
St. John's ; Magistrate Mifflin, Greens- 
pond; John Barron, Esq., St. 
John’s; J. D. Ryan, Esq., St. John’s; 
Doctor Chisholm, Manuels ; G. Cobb, 
St. Jobp’s; Dr. Hanrahan, Harbor 
Grace ; E. Da we, Esq., Bay Roberts ; 
Saunders, Howell & Co., Carbonear; 
Rev. Fr. Ashley, Argentia; Rev. W. P. 
Finn, Holyrood ; W. Coles, Esq., Barry, 
Wales; Mrs. W. H. Duder, St. Johns’; 
Mrs. Joan Maddigan, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 
w. R. Howley, Esq., St. John’s; R. G. 
Rendell, Esq., St. John’s; M. Murphy, 
Esq., King’s Cove; P. C. O’Driscoll, St. 
John’s ; W. H. Kennedy, Esq., Harbor 
Grace; Mrs. Thomas Dunn, Riverhead, 
Harbor Grace ; and goods from the 
following: — Messrs. Martin Hard
ware Co., St. John’s; Mrs. C. P. Eagan, 
St. John’s; Miss Fitzgibbon, Grand 
Falls; Mrs. A. Jackman, Grand Falls ; 
Mrs. T. Power, Grand Falls ; Mrs. t J. 
Cantwell, Brigus; Miss Irish, Tele
graph Operatoress, St. John's; Miss 
T. Sullivan, Grand Falls;' Miss M. 
O'Brien, St. John’s; Mrs. W. J. Law
ler, St. John’s; Mrs. Maddigan, N.Y.; 
Mrs. Dr. Campbell, St. John’s; Mrs. 
Dr. Burke, St. John’s ; Mrs. M. J. Cul
len, St. John's; Mrs. P. J. Ryan, St. 
John’s; Mrs. M. Longley, St. John’s; 
Mrs. Madden, St. John’s; Mrs. E. 
Brown, New York; Mrs. M. J. Kent, 
New York; Mrs. D. Cullen, New York; 
Mrs. John Foley, Whitbourne, for 
which I desire to express my sincere 
thanks.

MRS. JOS. CURRAN. 
Gambo, January 3rd, 1916.

Juvenile Treat.
The annual treat to the Juvenile 

' Branch of the T. A. and B. Society 
was held last evening and was at
tended by over 300 boys. In the after
noon the lads accompanied by the 
Guardians attended an entertainment 
at Rossley’s Theatre, after which they 
returned to the Hall where supper was 
served. At night a dance was held 
for the adults and was largely attend
ed, excellent music being supplied by 
the Society’s Band.

During the evening President Ellis, 
of the adult branch, visited the boys 
and addressed them in encouraging 
terms. He also congratulated" the 
Guaptiflns and their lÿdy assistants 
on the success achieved.

“CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE 
CHANCES Î”

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined 
to let it go on hoping that to-morrow 
it will be better—but can you afford 
to take chances? Just as the little 
insignificant acorn grows if let alone, 
to the mighty giant oak, that cough 
if not stopped may grow to a very 
serious illness. When a cough starts 
there’s no telling where it will end. 
You know no doubt, of cases right 
among people you have- known where 
serious complications and fatal ill
nesses have had their start from a 
neglected cough or cold.

A cold is more than inconvenient—• 
it U dangerous—so the big thing is to 
find a reliable remedy—one that will 
give you quick, satisfactory relief.

There are many treatments that are 
recommended for a cough or cold but 
“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
and COLD CURE" is recommended to 
be the safest, surest and most satis
factory way to cure a cold, grippe, 
etc.

Price 25 cts.; Postage 5 cts. extra.
Prepared only by DR. F. STAFFORD 

& SON, St. John’s, NfltL, Manufac
turers of 8 Specialties:

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough & Cold 

Cure.

Heaven Speed the Day.
Some day, perhaps, when Germany 

has concluded her altruistic campaign 
to strike the shackles from the rest of 
the world, she will go about it to free 
herself. That thought has not yet oc
curred to her; in fact, no thoughts oc
cur to her just now except those 
which the Kaiser issues in capsule 
form to be swallowed with the eyes 
closed. But even when the day of 
Teutonic liberation arrives the chan
ces are that the Kaiser and his able 
Chancellors will not -recognize it, for 
they will be in jail, and liberty be
holden fronra barrel window is never 
clearly distinguishable. Heavqn speed 
the day!—-New York Sun.
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Revive Last Year’s 
RESOLUTIONS !

That is to confine your g 
dealings where heap
ing returns are assur

ed EVERY DOLLAR SPENT !
This Store ablaze with Bargain Glory and Economic Effulgence Friday, Sat. & Monday.
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American White Quills.

%

A pleasing lot of pure White Quilts, sure 
to give satisfactory wear, each size about 2 
by 2% yards, plain edges; these quilts are 
a go-between the Marcella and Honey
comb and wear much better, their low 
price brings them within easy reach here. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, dM en 
each................................................... tjpl.tifd
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Men’s Top Shirts.

A line of nice warm Shirts for the, V st
ress man, they come in light weight Union 
Flannel, faint stripes and plain shades of 
Grey and Fawn, etc., double soft cuffs; 
they wash perfectly and make a most com
fortable shirt for winter wear; values to 
$150. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................................. 95c
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Cut Prices on 
Gaiters & Rubbers.

1-

Women’s Gaiters.
A nice high 8 button Waterproof 

Gaiter, fits snugly and of neat appear
ance; sizes 3 to' 6. Reg. $1.90. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday...................

Men’s Gaiters.
An extra high Gaiter with one 

buckle and-2 straps, waterproof cloth ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special, Friday, Satur
day and Monday.........................................

MEN’S
All sizes in a nextra high cut 

storm rubber, dependable qual
ity. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ...................................... 69c

LADIES’
High-cut Storm Rubbers, re

liable make, giving satisfactory 
wear; sizes 3 to 6. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..

1.70

2.10

69c

't

MEN’S
BLACK MUFFLERS

2 dozen only of Black Silk 
Mufflers, lined, inter-lined 
and shaped to fit snugly; 
they are dressy and comfort
able; value for -50c. each. 
Friday, Saturday & QÇ)— 
Monday....................... CJ^L

WRAPPER
FLANNELETTE.

One piece of Sky Blue, ex
tra heavy, 31 inches wide, 
and ideal weight for wrap
per or dressing gowns. Reg. 
35c. per yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon
day .. .. "................. 29c

CHILDREN’S
BOOTEES.

Snug fitting foot comforts 
for the little ones. We have 
all White, Cardinal and 
White, Pink and White, Blue 
and White. Reg. 18c. Fri
day, Saturday and -i C 
Monday....................... AVV

Satisfying Prices on
Much-Needed Winter Goods.

LADIES’
WOOL GLOVES.

58c

-J

Finely woven Scotch Wool, 
leather bound wrists and 2 
Dome fasteners ; nice Greys 
and Heather mixtures^ Reg. 
70c. Friday, Satur
day and ^Monday ..

BODY BELTS.
If you suffer from cold 

back, wear an all wool body 
belt, recommended by the 
army, in fact one of the 
items on the complete equip
ment list; these belts come 
in natural wool weight; see 
them. Friday, Sat- CC-, 
urday and Monday VVL

LADIES’
GAUNTLET
GLOVES.

Every pair high grade, 
White, Navy, Grey and 
Black, very fine make ; oth
ers in “Viyella” in shades of 
Fawn, Grey and WJùte, knit
ted silk lining and fetrap over 
wrist;- values up to $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday & 
jMonday....................... 85c

MEN’S
WOOL GLOVES.

For the real cold days, no
thing better than warm wool 
gloves ; we have a fine line 
of Heather mixtures; others 
all white and another lot of 
washable Chamois in natural 
shade. Reg. 50c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

CRETONNES.
4 pieces of pretty flowered 

Cretonnes ; 28 inches wide, 
grounds of Fawn, Green and 
Blue. Regular 20c. value.
Friday, Saturday & -4 C— 
Monday per yard .. IwL

MUFFLERS.
Lots of them, in all the 

most needed shades, not too 
bulky, either, snug fitting, 
silk knitted with fringed 
ends; an extra large stock 
makes us hurry to dispose of 
these at a very low figure ; 
values to 70c. Fri
day, Saturday & Mon. 49c

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL GLOVES.

27c

Assorted sizes in pretty 
fancy mixtures, values here 
up to 40c.; about 10 dozen 
pair altogether ; any size.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...............

BUTCHER’S
LINEN.

40 inches wide, pure white, 
a chance for fancy workers 
to get a real good Linen 
cheaply. Reg. 50c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday & 42- 
Monday....................... *XtJC

WORKING SHIRTS.
Our best selling working 

shirt in light and dark mix
tures; they wear like lea
ther, strongly stitched and 
perfectly cut; short Ameri
can collar. Reg. 75c. Fri
day, Saturday and £C — 
Monday....................... DOC
NAVY NAP CLOTH

Nap for Overcoats gives 
most satisfactory wear, very 
fashionable this year; we 
offer you Our regular Navy
Nap Friday, Satur- g
day & Monday

tr
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COTTON BATTING.
Large plump 1 lb. rolls, in 

selected handpicked cotton ; 
ideal filling for quilts, cush
ions or pillows, etc. Special 
per roll Friday, SaG OQ- 
urday & Monday ..

I DENNISON’S
CHRYSANTHEMUM OUTFIT, 84c.

Flower making is an all absorbing pastime 
during the long winter evenings. With Denni
son’s complete outfit matters are simplified; You 
can make on . dozen of handsome‘chrysanthemums 
easily, no trouble, pieces already cut; just fasten 
together. Try a box. Friday, Saturday &
Monday, per box......................................

ef

84c

CRIB BLANKETS, 
19c. each.

A special size for infants’ 
cots; nicely fleeced White 
Cotton, with pink or pale 
blue striped borders. Spec
ial each Friday, Sat- IQp 
urday and Monday 4- «7 V

XV

WOOL BLANKETS.
Cold-defying, warm, all woollen 

Blankets, and although woollen goods 
have advanced these Blankets will 
surprise you for value ; about 25 
pairs is all we have to offer for this 
Sale. Come early. Reg. $4.00. F'ri- 
day, Saturday and Monday, pair ..

$3.68
HOSIERY SNAPS !

3
WOMEN’S HOSE.

A nicely assorted line showing ribbed 
Casnmere and others in plain make with 
fleeced lining ; these latter are closely wov
en . and well suited for present wear. 
Regular 35 cents. Friday, Saturday C)Q- 
and Monday............................................ “vV

LADIES’
HIGH GRADE HOSIERY.

Plain and ribbed Cashmere and others in 
heavy wool, fast Black, full sizes; this line 
represents our regular 65c. line.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S and 
MISSES’ HOSE.

In strong black worsted, 
heavy rib finish, full lengths; 
these are pronounced good 
wearing stockings and come 
within eash reach. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day.

’ child’s. 27c Misses 37c
Men’s

WINTER GAPS.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 

,25c. Postage 5<v extra.—jan5,tf
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Nice Dark Tweed patterns 
and others in Black cloth ; 
fashionable shapes, with 
knitted ear protection, tuck- 
ed snugly away inside when 

gar not in use. Reg. up to $1.10. 
H* Friday, Saturday and 

Monday....................... 94c

55c
Men’s Socks.

20 dozen of Men’s Black 
worsted and pretty Heather 
mixture winter socks ; oth
ers in Steel Grey; our regu
lar 45c. line. Fri
day, Sat’y and Mon.

tr
YOUNG MEN’S 
NAVY JERSEYS.

A nice weight, guernsey 
finish; fast navy, assorted 
sizes; a suitable garment 
for those cold „ days. Reg. 
up to $1.50. Friday, Sat
urday and Mon- 4 
day............................ 1 .£SJ

Great Snap 
hr Men’s Linen 

COLLARS!
All sizes represented here, 

high and low cut styles, 
good 4-ply Linen Collars 
clearing out Friday, Satur
day and Monday, 
each .. .....................

%

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Attractions Are Mâny in 

the Showroom.
CHILDREN’S 

COSSET WAISTS.
Smart little American Corset Waists, em

broidery trimmed, suspenders and buttons 
for hands, all white, strongly finished ; sizes 
to fiet girls from 6 to 14 years. Reg. C4- 
70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday V*xV-

Ladies’ Night Gowns
In Cream and Striped Flannelettes, very 

-fine grade, turned down collar, braid trim
med, and other trimmings of pale blue, full 
size. Reg. up to 85c. Friday, ZÏQ — 
Saturday and Monday......................... UÎ7V

LADIES’ COLLARS.
A variety of rather pretty and attractive 

collars in Muslin, Lace and Embroidery. 
Medici and Military styles. Regular 20 
cent collars/ Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................................ 13c

Ladies’ Singlets.
A nice seasonable weight in Jersey rib

bed, heavily fleeced, high neck and long 
sleeves; you are always sure of value here 
in underwear ; see this 65c. line.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. VV.C,

Children’s Sleeping Suits
To fit children from 2 to 6 years, material 

of good washing flannelette ;, these come in 
Fink and White, and Blue and White stripe. 
Regular 35 cents. Friday, Saturday llfX— 
and Monday............................................

Muffs ! Muffs!
25 handsome Muffs in Black and Brown Hare, 

others in Cnoey Fur, all Black; assorted shapes. 
These were too late for Christmas trade and we 
now offer them much less than .regular price. 
Special (any one you like) Friday,
Saturday and Monday ....................... $2.49

Handsome Blouses in Flowered and Striped Challies, low 
neck style, raglan sleeve, trimmed with colored silk, collar and 
pretty buttons to match ; assorted sizes. These are up-to-date 
styles low priced for this opening stle. Reg. $1.90. <DM en
Friday, Saturday and Monday .................................... tP-L.ÜO

LADIES’ WOOL OUTFITS.
Just what you need: a stylish Sports Outfit in 

nice heavy wool finish—Cap, Coat and Scarf to 
match ; Coat % length. What a nice fit out for 
rink or outdoors, 2 large pockets in coat; be
coming shades of Reseda, Purple, Cream, Emer
ald, -Champagne and Grey. Not many of each, 
’fis true. Ç.eg. $4.50 per set. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday............... .28

At the Casino.
“WITHIN THE LAW.”

“Within the Law,” to be played by 
the Klark-Urban Company at the Ca
sino Theatre on next Monday evening 
is packed with thrills and running 
over with good humor. It is a melo
drama of the latest pattern. A mur
der is committed In the most modern 
fashion by a revolver to which a 
Maxim-silencer is affixed. The re
volver was specially constructed for 
the play (by special request, as Mr. 
Urban would say), and the public are 
warned that the ordinary revolver 
cannot be silenced by the maxim at
tachment. So you may safely see the 
play and yet feel no desire to kill your 
neighbor with a smokeless cartridge 
and a maxim silencer. The play is 
built on more thrills and it delivers 
the goods along with some very good 
common sense. Seats on sale at the 
Atlantic Bookstore.

A Trying Experience.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I took a load of lumber 
at Colinet from Messrs. Sims & Sons 
for Branch. We were two weeks 
waiting time to land. We left North 
Harbor Tuesday morning and arrived 
at Branch about 2 o’clock the same 
evening. We bad some of our deck 
load landed when the storm came 
on and we were forced to run our 
boat Lily Swift, on the Bar, in order 
to save our lives. It was then about 
10 o’clock. We lay there all night 
while the seas were breaking over us. 
The oldest men of Branch said they 
never beheld such a storm. The sea 
broke in eight fathoms of water. They 
said no boat could live through such 
a storm. About 2 o’çlock that night 
the brave men of Branch came and 
took us from the wreck; the boat was 
smashed to pieces and she became a 
total wreck. The people of Branch 
were very kind to us and helped us 
in every way. We had to remain 
at Branch for 8 days where the kind 
people there did all they could for 
us. We had to travel 12 miles from 
Branch to St. Bride’s before we could 
get a horse. Mr. Roche couldn’t do 
anything towards "getting us a horse 
until we went to St. Bride’s where we 
found one already awaiting us. Our 
members didn’t seem to do much for 
us in our time of greatest need. But 
we hope to meet them on next fall’s 
election.

DAVID POWER and CREW.
Salmonier, Jan. 5, 1916.

Private J. J. Moakler.
“Somewhere In the East.”

Private John J. Moakler, well 
known in St. John’s East, who left 
here with D Company of the New
foundland Regiment and was amongst 
the first draft to leave Ayr not long 
since, writing a field service card from 
“Somewhere in the East” to a friend 
of his on this staff, says:— 1

“We arrived here Monday, Nov. 22, 
after a very fine passage, all in ex
cellent health and spirits. We hope 
to give a good account of ourselves. 
Writing soon.”

No. 782 PTE. J. J. MOAKLER.
His many friends In St. John’s will 

be glad to learn that he is in excel
lent health.

Week Of Prayer.
Friday, January 7th., Gower Street. 

Speaker, Rev. Dr. Curtis. Subject: 
The Home and The School.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W„ light, weather fine, pre

ceded by fog and rain. No shipping 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.56; Ther. 30.

Here and There.
MILD SPURT.—Owing to the mild 

spurt last evening, the skating rinks 
were closed.

STEPHANO COMING. —The S. S. 
Stephano sails from Halifax to-night 
for this port, bringing a full cargo.

CIVIC COMMISSION.— The regu
lar weekly meeting of the Civic Com
mission takes place at 8 o’clock this 
evening.

Hand Sewing Machines, $10.50 
each; Foot Sewing Machines, 
$25.00 each. BOWRING BROS. 
Hardware.—decl4,tf

IMPROVING. — Mr. P. Mansfield, 
who was badly injured by falling from 
a telegraph pole recently, is improv
ing rapidly at the Hospital and will 
soon be discharged from there.

Jf EACH 8c. EACH

BLOUSE , 
FLANNELS.

6 pieces of fine, French 
flannels showing pretty 
stripe patterns on grounds 
of Cardinal, Navy, Green 
and Brown, etc.; reg. 45c. 
per yard. Friday, ^2C
Saturday and Mon.

Cushions, 15c
A lot of plump little chair cushions, 

covered in plain Sateen and Art cover
ings; it sometimes happens that you 
have a cushion cover but you are 
waiting for something to fill it with; 
you’ll find it here. Friday, 1 R/i 
Sat, and Mon„ each................ AW

fT

JJ

WADDED QUILTS.
Just when they’re needed 

comes along a line of heavy 
wadded quilts, ample size, 54 x 
72, ideal for the children’s beds, 
mostly light art coverings. Reg.
$1.35. FrL, Sat & CM 1 6 
Monday .. .. .. MPl.AOjf
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“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

CHANGE OF DUTIES,— Constable 
Symonds is now doing duty at the 
Post Office where thd War messages 
are posted up, relieving Const. Shep
pard who is called to special duty.

Only One “BBOMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 25c. 

novl9,f,tf

NO WOOD HAULING YET^-So far 
outport people have been unable to 
go to the woods, owing to the ponds 
and rivers not being frozen over en
ough to permit, laden teams crossing
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TORONTO, Noon.—Wei 
north winds ; generally 
and cold to-day and on 
day.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 
ther. 22.

Typists and Stenographers,
Oranges, Grapes, Apples, ele Notice of

Removal and Partnersnip
Have You Seen the REID-NEWFOUNDLANDLINE-A-TIME ?

Just Received :
50 cases SWEET SPANISH ORANGES—420s.
50 kegs GREEN ALMERIA GtlAPES.
50 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 brls. SOUND HARD AMERICAN CABBAGE.
50 sacks RED and SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
25 NEW DOUBLE CREAM CHEESE.
Full stock of WINTER KEEPING and other APPLES,

The little devicé which when attach
ed to your Typewriter makes typewrit
ing a pleasujÉC

It serves 'tire triple purpose of in
creasing the' typist’s capacity from 30 
to 50 per cent daily, improving the 
quality of her work and saving her 
health.

The LINE-A-TIME practically elimi
nates the making of errors 'in trans
cribing.

It increases the output of the type
writer, because it enables the oper
ator to utilize for transcribing the 
time she would otherwise spend bend
ing over notebook or record sheet.

The LINE-A-TIME is a simple de
vice that may be quickly adapted for 
use with any typewriter or billing ma
chine, and may be placed on any desk.

It stands behind and close to the 
machine, and supports the “copy”.

Typists who have seen it are en
thusiastic over it.

Employers and office managers who 
are cn the alert for devices that will 
enable their present office force and 
equipment to increase their daily out
put, with a decrease in the effort re
quired of each person affected, will 
be equally enthusiastic over the LINE- 
A-TIME.

>Let us send you one on trial, no ob- 
d/gation to buy. We will take it away 
Jthen you are tired of it.
* The cost is not a consideration.

COMPANY VOLUME XXXHON. it. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a .PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 3IR. J. A.

EDWIN MURRAY
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B, Mr. J. A. Winter,

REGAL SHOES SQUIRES & WINTER
We have just received a s 

ment of the world-celebrated
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new > JL styles we s/' 
have just received. -

Barristers, Solicitors and 
Notaries.

No. 6 Dry CellsNew Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water StreetA Smart v.

Regal Style 
For Dressy Men

decSl.tf

DICKS & CO., Limited, Water St. Stores DeptBiggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Nfld.
THE FIREMEN

may save your home am 
ings from utter deatructi: 
flames, but the smoke &: 
will create a great deal oi

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your dan ) 
perty and supply you v.j 
cient ready funds to rr j 
stroyed articles. Have j 
you an insurance policy t i

Burson HOSE1J. ST. JOHNEvery one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model Exact 
fit is assured you by ff/ 
Regal quarter-sizes i/f 
•“■just double the 
usual number of /| 
shoe-fitting»:' / %

THE LEADING HOSE OF AMERICA.
All good dressers know of the superiority of this make 

over all others.

Knit to Shape, Good Colour, Good 
Wearing Qualities.

We'have stocked a full line of this famous make and, 
owing to a special arrangement with the makers, we 
are able to offer them at practically the same price as 
they are sold for in American stores.

SPECIAL—Burson. Fleece Lined at............. .. 35c.

XMAS GROCERIES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

8c. lb.
50 ca^es Seeded Raisins, 

1 lb., full weight. 
y2 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
Ÿ4 ton Lemon Peel, 17c.

PERC1E JOHNSPrunes, Apricots, Raisins Insurance Agent

Chicken, Ducks, l
| Do not put off Just in from California direct, one carload 

Dried Fruits.
300 boxes SEEDED RAISINS—36s.

300 boxes BLUE RAISINS—50s.
300 boxes EVAP. APRICOTS—25s. 

300 boxes PRUNES—25s. ,

To arrive ex Stephano, 
Choice

GUTTED FOWL, CHK 
DUÇKS. Also 

TUB and SLAB BUT
Choicest qualitiej

v visit—dropjn. L 
■C* to-day, «

PARKER & MONROE, Limited Robert Templeton10 kegs Green Grapes. 
Best Cream of Tartar 

in 14 lb. pkts.
50 cases Cleaned Cur-

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter. 
No better in the 

world .. .. 45c. lb. 
20 cs. Nv: 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

100 bris. Louai Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your 
Coupons on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

383 WATER STREET. JAMES R. KNll
The Higher Form of Dress ! GEO. MEAL Sale ol an Esta1

In tfie matter of the Estate I 
heth Anderson, late of St. 
widow. We are instructed 
for sale that desirable and v 
semi-detached dwelling house 
Gower Street (3 doors west of 
Street) latel^Soccupied and o 
Elizabeth

Instead of wearing a blanket like an Indian, civiliza
tion prescribes, a certain style of clothes—it’s a higher 
form of dress. Society by the same token won’t tolerate a 
man with shabby, untidy garments.

We are ready to help you meet the demands of society. 
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps your apparel immaculate.

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.

Ensure Good BREAD lor the Winter,

GOODLook Out Anderson. The 
consists of one dwelling ho 
taining 8 rooms and large si 
nice garden at rear. Lease 
from May 1st, 1833. It is des 
dispose of this property at 
date for the purpose of win 
the Estate, and no reasonai 
will be refused. Apply to

J.J. ST.JOHN For The
Duckworth St & LeMarchant 

Road. Winsor PatentUNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax
SOMETHING TO READ ! EVERY«WALES*»

IGOODYEARi
SHOE CO. j

'VjRADEMARKrf
Loneliness—Rev. R. H. Benson, 65c. 

and 90c.
Good Old Anna—Mrs. Belloc Lownes, 

90c.
The One Girl in the World—Chas. Gar- 

vice, 65c. and 90c.
The Dust of - Life—Joseph Hocking, 

65c. and 90c.
My Year of the Great War—Freder

ick Palmer, ?1.50.
Gossamer—George A. Birmingham, 

65c. and 90c.
Scotland Yard, Its Men and Its Meth

ods—George Dilnot, 30c.
The Lone Adventurer — Halllwell 

Suthclift, 30c.
The Kangaroo Marines—R. W. Camp

bell, 30c,
Wee MacGregor Enlists—J. J, Bell, 30c
Initiation—Rev, R. H, Benson, 90c, ..
The Coward—Rev, R, H, Benson, 90c,
Oddsflsh—R<w, R. H. Benson, 90e,
The Little Girls’ Knitting & Crochet 

Bodki—Edited by Flora Kltek- 
man, 35c.

The Daily Mail Year Book for 1916, 
17e.

The Dally Telegraph War Map of the 
Dardanelles; Sea of Marmora and 
Turkey, 30c.

Latest Quarterly Division of Spare 
Moments, 35c.

The Queen Xmas No, with pres, plate, 
35c.

The Sketch Xmas No., 3Bc. •
The Big Double Xmas Nos. of the 

Strand, Windsor and Pearson’s 
Magazines Just to hand.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Brick and 
CemelRoyal Household 

FLOUR. * Hard Brick, 
Soft Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sac

IT’S ON EVERY PAIR.
We have a full stock of Bear Brand Rubbers now 

on hand. Call in and be fitted with a pair of these Shoe 
Rubbers.

N. B.—We attach Creepers to Rubbers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

We would be pleased to have you call and see the 
New. 75 Model OVERLAND. You will be delighted 
with it—it’s a beauty.

Full equipment, Including Electric Light, Electric 
Starter, Speedometer, High-Tension Magneto, De
mountable Rims, etc.

, Price $015.00 F.O.B., Toledo.

The Best on Earth.

Sold Everywhere
T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY, H.J.StabbSave Oil !Sole Importer,
CITY CLUB BLDG, ST. JOHN’S.

THE LONDON DIRE

THE ALADDIN LAMP tPublished Annuall
enables traders throughout i 
to communicate direct wii 

MANUFACTURERS & 1)1 
In each class of goods. Beel 
a complete commercial guiil

Kippered HERRING ! Do It Now! Has no equal for economy in Oil and

Brilliancy in the World.
BIG WORDS—but they are backed up by leading scien

tists of the world. Call and see this wonderful 
Lamp and get the proofs.

Ring up, write or send as in
structions to call for your

don and its suburbs the Dire] 
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHAX
with the goods they ship, I 
Colonial and Foreign Marl 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LIN 11
arranged under the Ports I 
they sail, and Indicating t;il 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE >1

of leading Manufacturers, 1 
etc., In the principal provi J 
and industrial centres of tl 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current »e<l 
be forwarded freight paid. 1

The kind you have been looking for,
LaundryWe are now in a position to Supply regularly our well 

known cure,
No. 1 PLACENTIA BAY KIPPERED HERRING. 

For sale by all first-class grocers.

when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P, O. Bex 418,
mayll.tf

CHESLEY WOODS
Sole Agent, 282 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

(Head McBride’s Hill.)

A. H. MURRAY CALLAHAN, GIASS & Go., Limited,
Duckworth and Gower Streets.Beck’s Cove.

Advertise in of Postal Order for 86.
Dealers seeking Agenclei 

vertlse their Trade Card? 
large advertisements from
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